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Lo . SpuSs who had | » ! = Es m— 
One of the most important matters TRIP NOTES. moved in snd wanted © join ge TPN TEWED. growing city “and should awake to 

likely to come bef Y 1rd ; church, but the chare® couldn't } : their opportunit; : : 
nN ore the Convention | =A Ww me found. There were 0BIY thre | el J. A. HOWARD, ot Ly. Es : 

i Nev Orleans is the report of the dein, oot i bers and rh were rrr hy i AEE NEW DECATUR : 
‘ommittee on Co-operation, A pro-| For more than a month I Lad been | Country, The preacher won fs oe 1 Paes in the office may be- | was in the midst of “a protracted 

position has been made by the under promise to be at the dedication | them but “couldn't gt them. He |but find itis. met so choy cadeth," | meeting. Bro. Quisenberry had’ the 

| $4,000 for three years if the Sunday ALBERTVILLE. would preach on the @evil a certain | seem to be able to i a don’t | loosa, who was preaching grandly to 
years School Beard will add $3,000 5 year i It has been a number of years since a ent rer. ed notes. 1 didn’t write «Rey J ap ag ngrep oom, . Lp Q has 

ere. I : : . . 4 was t ; Hae LAree Baptists, | li . ne | hls ry I , Tor the same period, to establish and rg ron oad from Rugs; He called: them together in puss. in n oh Joy i Yikgs the attrib- | attempt great oe Torr ple - 

aintain a bureau of statistics and |ly a little while then and the Eo ence, opened the dof of the church | to the printers and th, yo oeistakes | Support & foreign missionary in ad- 
“co-operation. This would be a radi- | Was new. I had WD | and received by letter quite a number | on thf en excuse them dition to meeting their pledge to the 1 a al Bh ; a radi- . ad no dream of finding | of substantial members: : Th ie ground that there are but two | association, The O 

ki | f ve: and it should have the |S%ch marvelous improvements. There ing saved ro church, but the po ¢t- men in the State who write a poorer rejoicing in their Ey a ullest anG most careful considera. 18 no prettier country than the table Le 1g € three hand than mine. They puzzle prin Dr. B. W ti a land on the top of San V1 members have never been back since, | ters more than I. v prin- »B. W,. Watson, formerly of 

— i is Convention should not | The soil is no. rich, Shoumiain. They were literally caught with the a do Pusmas, down in Wilcox, is now. lo- 

i ically unanimous in favoring | produce wonderful crops by the use devil. Let us: hope Shey will never AT. JASPER ha Jose. Happy eommuuity and His new machinery, we think it would | ©f fertilizers, The health is excellent he caught by-him. Foro whole | I found Rev. Longerier ready, as _— Se eel to have sucha man, 
be very unwis= to try to maintain it. | of course, but they have doctors iver week the church had 8 mission service | usual, for a round, and, ‘as usua 1 SpPY “‘Baptist tramp’ when he 

the viii there, and the grave yards grow every (every night and preached ‘the first | able to add to my list. - It looks like Ee 8% at way. The doctor loaned 
ts Dr. J. B. Gambrell has. a strong | Year. “Albertville is quite a little Sermon to a good congregation of fine | [ never will get through ‘there, for | jn oD HgEY) his horse and himself 

tock “article in the Baptist Standard which | © Itis the seat of one of the | Looby: Brother  Ratfiswas reared Baptists are constantly moving in| Br is . ow Wh Eo OTE 50 Have Deer tan - ek iomelous so-called Agricultural | ear ore o She pote frealy love and Longerier gets them in trim for las Oc Quisenberry Bas Jou excel- 

: Son pggested by our | schools which the State is establishing ¢ attle 1Oyal had just! me by the time I > : ; » and by his burni 01S yi i SC is establ ; just | J 1 come on  semi- ie A enn tect a IMIDE | 

the : Peaagrapt abcit membership in the | The one here seems to ioe. been fought in the old town between | annual visit. Before my next trip Jl his Master 18 provoking the 
who onvention. Hs subject is «The ly Well. The building is not so large | THE WETS AND DRYs, | that noble band will be in their new | So CE : 
me, Limitations of Toleration,” and the |*® I had expected to find it. There | Center has long had prohibition, but house of worship. It is nearly com- EAST DECATUR 

and : ‘whole discussion 1s eminently wise, {are a number of handsome houses and | even here in this quiet isterior tow pete and will be beautiful. It occu- | has only a small church, but Bro 
yes 1 We agree with him thoroughly. Dr | more are being built. It seems to be | the liquor forces made mu attempt Piss one of the most commanding | Spinks looked happy when Md 

3 4 ghly., - | quite a trade center from tl ally : : » | positions in the thrivin i h 7 i ; Gambrell states more fully h . il Ta : 1 number | partia ly successful, the aid of a nite i. g mountain | Ine how well they are proving worth : : 
IT sta fully the point | of business houses— though I was told | few misguided negroes. fo oh A lcity. They hope to dedicate it tothe | of the assistance giv g y 

we had in mind when we wrote | there were too . T : Ls 068 W change the | Lord about the first Sunday. i vance given by the State the | Mer many of those for the | order of things. ~The Baptists at | Lari - first Sunday. in June. | Board. With a membership of about 
paragraph. Hesays: «That tolera- | "usiness. There is no saloon in the | Center are few in number but they | -wish they would publish in the 60, they have a Sunday school av 

Nl, i tion, | however, cannot be | Blase, nq yeu the, wwn Jive | Ly oted an oc) | Barris istory his great | aging about 90, y Sola 
enough for the vo thrives. They don't have as many | about the i ir 5 fs nt and a cut of the build- There a - gh for he man who does not be- | lights on the streets, maybe. but rr | the Stace Ra Rn of Seclion of jing. Theirsucecess, under difficulties, | give the Bre ahout 18 of them who 

e in the convention. It is abhor. | i e light i Ramer! re | ~. In passing I saw some- | would sti : a ; of their income. They ay abhor. | is more light in the homes. ; | thing of ; | wou stimulate others todo like- [have enlarged their house and oive, ent to every sense of right to sup-| The Methodists and Baptists both | Tm. (Wise. dome other churches may | nearly $100 to missions. Th Si 
pose that any man or set of men D2Ve buildings and strong organiza- [GADSDEX, ALABAMA CITY AND Ar- | have men like W. H. Moore and Geo. | good place to invest State - i 

A should be tolerated in any body for | tions, Sunday was a_great day with | = TALE | D.O Rear to lead them in great up- | money. It pays well. fon 

, the purpose of destroying the body the Baptists. Three large congrega- | The Baptist cause is looking up at | dertakings. Longerier is a “very| Bro. W. T. Cobb lives at New De 
RS : An out and out gospel missi Y. | tions gathered and listened joyfully | 811 these points. Brother Dickinson |. bP, Man and somehow manages to | catur and preaches at Madison and 

1 : ~ nd out gospel missioner has | to the preaching of the Word “and a | feels encouraged at Gadsden. If the | ake bis people happy-ia working | Mt. Pisgah churches, At Madiso Ala 3 y no place in a Baptist convention,” geod contribution was given as a | members of that strong church wilt | fr the Master. his congregations have grow f : 
4 . eb thank-offering for missions— there | Stand by him they will s6¢ the I TUSCT "| about a dozen to near! om 

People who think it very strange | being no debt on the building. Bro | putting on new strens Toe oe! . iE user MBIA ooo nn] and sine-have ten i a house full, 

? i : : "that the gospel does not make greater | George, though in his first pastorate, | tor left one of the es and ost | aa he I ca and | the church. Mt, Pagoh, oq 
hen wou seeding marvelously. He | delightful Pastorates inSouth as ive erin Bro. T.F. Hendon, | church, has grown in six vears from en : : and Hendon is fortunate in havi enh hy Bin Six Years from 

Carter Harrison, may : yy , og) i tata . ikl Tai the greatest baby that ever wis. Th ep OL nine io 20, aid was 

oo 1 } ey will throw light on the appar- | here, added much by their presence | field of usefulness. That was the | Hendon is, and well may he be al- worship without 
: i ent mystery. ‘We send missiona- |. The pastor has written of the meet. | Only reason. ” owed 0 brag. It is a fine baby, | Bro. J. M. Flood also lives at Ni 

i. FE ries to convert the heathen of India. | 108, which Was protracted from the| The Sunday school will glad to | Shea hike ile i JP 35 Decatur sud preaches at Trinity and o J | China, Siam; Japan and Burma. 1a | Jedication service, Brother Watkins | Know that the church building at pie aa Ie = called by | Austinville, At the latter place he was 
<i -all these countries there are lar The hE the preaching. I look for Al- Alabama City, built partly by their | wel] i 1 4 va ; kuew 30 | building a new house and says Trini- \ i, g are large | bertville to become one of the strong- | Contributions, is a thing of 1 | in years long gone by, when No. | ty is the best-of ch : 

—t colopies of Europeans and Americans, | €8t churches in North Aloo “It is not completed vet, but the a. {15 was almost 8 baby himself. |" Everywhere I go I hear some pious 
The missionaries preach Jesus. The | There is no reason why they should | regation occupies it. If they could Nop I find him an excellent | grunts and some songs of i 

— foreigners at the same hour are prac- | not locate a preacher and. maintain | Bly get $300 to finish and furnish | Preac = and leading his people into | Only for the last will I be an echo. 
ticing- the devil. Bverywhisre all | him for all his time. | 1t at once how happy they wonld be! Rye Bed His heh has aud n ———— : 

or of : kinds of business is closed during | : OOLLINSVILLE She people here oo Sing snd Will They have Maroon i ay i nary Library. 

uted ‘race week, and our good people bet {38 up Will's Valley from Attalla. op dedicate Jul they wall 80 much to | worship and are makin Bo 
: the ryt = oo i ike Portuguese, and Ov md ” bd 0000 > : To Dug aca down the George, ho gE ie along other lines. This is an impor- To ind hers 3 ellisnse : 

Pro- ~drunk as lords and swear like troop- |ing. “ scenery here is charm-| loved, and is buildin - tant field because of the aumber-of ponding Scretary oo ap kr 
Tiga er rie J " swear like troop- |ing. “The town is-builtin the narrow! stains to CLE Up a church | rgjjroad ho li responding Secretary as a book-case a - - : y ig. i © DAMS or 5. ure men who live here, and there Te ; 
a rat f -ers. I do not mean that all do this, | fertile valley —on the east Lookor, Strong in membership, The mill | ig talk of a large increase fir the mums LF the proper filing of minutes and 

bro- but enough do this to leave j mountain towers above i A gement is very kind to our peo- re € missionary literature. Bro. trump- 
sell — er NS SO.VMS 0 eaven the] ee wers above it, and on the ple, giving the lot-and $106 Brother ber. There are some earnest workers |, + “doing the best he can wit np 
Haat : whole lump in the eyes of the na- ‘west a high range of “Hills.” They | Starke the old batch + Brother ‘and they need and deserve “encour- | .p, ih -the best he can with the 

ain, tive population.” Mission work yore a good town here. The Baptis of ie oid rae Sor preacher | agement. They greatly desire and 20d dust Soyered Shelves, but Le is 
bin ing fe seriously handicapped by the fact that WV Hoong. church“ Brother W. [at Attala. Itisw o> po Work | appreciate visits from such men as 0 SE of oe an he has for 

® ree tr tare] yh - Harris, lately returned from Tex. me : : Jowsome |W, B. Crumpton and A. B. Camp- prope ot the valuable liter- 
de-: | the teachings of the missionaries is|8s, with his” good wife gave me |m i succeed without a wife. But | pel} from South Alabama. They awe he bas on. hand, 3 
po ~contradicted by the life.6f other for- |TO¥Yal welcome. I pr : a of him and his work later. i | © 279Y | The nucleus for a handssme and 
the i J bLother for preached to ga complain some of neglect by our durabl Fo > 

Al- 4 -elgners. : small congregation-—the train being- ee virions Fr ROUTAN, leaders... They are a great-people up- a na 852 Wernicke “dust-proof book 2 

EL: ye ) me lk [date, many had concluded the preach-1{ sts. there in the Tennessee Valley, and | pogo Sgn asc week, Eighteen 

ok ee WE The Western Recorder has us puz- |r oud notcome. Those whocame| ED. Baprisr: I have read Bro, | DAVe a great country. ~~ = [jo 4, ae bathe ‘With correspond- 

s 1 zled. Replying to our questions in a [a d I aited deserved the best I had Mize's letter in your last issue with| ~~. = SHEFFIELD os $2.50 I — Sach section to- gin 

of i ade . recent issue the Recordersays- «Yes. old ve gave it. Brother Appleton, the | More than usual interest That sec. | - prepares ps. A sre Bro.-Crump- freebie 

- ee fy Fy To ie veteran-of “these parts, was able | tion of the Tom Bigbee is a good sec- has no pastor but has about paid off | appreciate - this book case 

1 errs we ‘endorse what the Philadelphia tobe out. He is'growing feeblé bug | tion, inhabited by many good veonte. | 15-4ebt and now Hopes ‘to find the | Mo" than I. can tell; besides it is 
*Confession of Faith says on the sub-| iS heart isin the work. Brother| They were unfortunate a fon oh ©. | right man to lead them. They are Permanent property, and will aid in 
ject of the chushipnly we regard its | HATTiS preaches = here two Sundays; | Since in having to contend TL are keeping their doors open and holding eyery way our office work. . . 

ee ; Statement -of the case as defective, I know of no preacher who has g|Organized lawlessness which could ny services, This, too, is a place of im- i oh we. not throughout the State 
It should have been so full that no. | wider field for usefulness, Up and {Put down only by the most vadioal portance and should be well manned, ue Heel liberal-hearted brethren who 

A 3 " body could have imagined it taught | down these valleys and all over the | Measure. But why should we ny FLORENCE ~~ “hows J = Faend 1p Bro. G. Miles, Mont- 
LC —— tte ithe doctrine of the universal invisi- | MoURtains. are thousands of Baptists, | be sending souvenits of Tat stragale | 1 ioe ey Cod i Te Somers, Ald; $2.50, gach, for Sis 
od | | ble -church.’” The first section of | Many of them ate not working at the | 10 Our friends? Lynchings are s g8'€ | I barely glanced, and will try and go | Purpose he following subserip- 

nd _ thesarticle in this Confession which | 18sionary part of the name indeed | times unfortunate necessities Oe back ap Hie me of the egling of [1iohs have hae Received: 
ge : ee breats Of - the church reads as follows: | ALY are opposing. .-- They are ‘good they leave their ugly ses oa Toy |e Floreie Association jn: August A Arne, one section... 83.00 ta: E <The Catholic Yakis heal | PEOPle; they only rs A sili Scar on the | ot Bast Florence church. Bro, Hall | Geo. W. Ellis, one section, ........ k 
39 The, Catholic or Universal church, "¢; whey only need instruction to { fldersensibilities of our people, The »' | Mrs. J. B. Shelton, one section 
oy : . with respect to the eternal work of {come right. Patient - work by pious venir from such a Scene San inn greeted me gladly and told me of his | Dr. C. A. Stakely, ‘one section. . | 

ill’ the Spirit and truth of grace, may be | consecrated leaders is all that is wibe develop the better elements in work wid showed ne Some of its re- 16. G. Miles J sestion,...7.; ey 
he 7 called invisible, consists of t 1e whole wanted. our physical make-up. So I be , snlis., ; They , have improved their sane Ite Saptist 8. 5.41 scvtion. 
re ] number of the elect that have been, | Ww ith the pastor I crossed Lookout | Suggest if souvepirs must be ehurch . p Yoperty Tecently and. now or 5,3 one sestion idiiind 
Ys rare, or shall be gathered into one un. | mountain and the Coosa riverto they. be sent to. those Who, might _ have a beautiful pastorium. : | The writer, fod or AT Uy 

)l- | «er Christ, the /head thereof, and is | - CENTER, (deterred from crime by such : pres- | 1, They a advaneiyg In hels Sonu Yours for a Missionary Book-(Case 
in - . the spouse, the body, the fullness of | fifteen miles away, Itwas a lorious ence, | With each I would say, “My i ols missions an 2 neg Wh tf JonN Bass SaELTON, : 

J Hues hiss that fHlethal in all." If this | day and a charming ride. Center js dear sir, the inclosed ‘block is from oe To epariments. 0 fe ise _ es——— 

sR iovioueh;shecocrionofheunivortai ho county ste or Chorale county Meo on, hich — === pu th | ™ Tia scm of the probes own WEISS We, CF 
. please; explais wha : er Y days it, was the center of [givin 0, OF their CUPICS against ain the State and has one of 'the most | 

bo plain what that: doctrine is, | the county; but do many slices have civilized people; beware ‘lest you ex. intellivent lati The Bapti Bro. Crumpton is the happiest 
ETT ; +. «and what the language of the Con- been taken off the old county / cite them to similar violence,” J. ntelligent populations. e Baptists | 0 Alabama over the figures frog 

ro |... fession means. = * | name hde lost its. significance. er | May 3, 1901 lr, || have glows! greatly, ‘1p |our State. We were entitled to 56 
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| stitfmess, and the gonvention ran like F'eoveries of all were first the Women| giofis and were 
8th Annual Gonvention | | and Sécond the Young People, With | them. 

   

{ 2 x o + - 

| plea for the prayerful study of ‘the 
| Holy Scriptures in order - that: there 
may be gained 8 broad knowledge of 

sonville Union had “63 “members, 507 the SE¥Tor Ye shall know the truth, 
tof whom were active workers, and and the truth shall make you free.” 

of ‘the consecrated energy of the wo- | that they were trying to organize a | This paper was of the very highest 
nién atid the young people. No .ad- | county convention, order of exgellence. One of the very 
dress of the convention made 8o pro-| Miss Upshur, of Fredonia, said best of the whole convention, = 
found ap jmpression. It was a that the” Union. was teaching - the At 11:50 the program of the meorn- 
priceless gon of vigorous thought young people that there was some. ing was completed. Several resolu- 

rset forth withatt the strength and thing for them to do, tions wyre introduced and properly 
and beauty of which the English lan-'° Geo.” G. Miles, President of fhe referred The committee on time and 

| guage is capable. John  Crysostem | State Board of Missions said that the place, through its Chairman, Bro, B.~ 
intl itorium of the Bs OF would have been proud of it. board could nearly always tell from | McGowan reported, recommending 3. m.; In the guditeriup of the Bap- study. Dr. Thompson explained the Dr. M.. B. Wharton, of Eufaula, | the reperts and contributions which | Collinsyille as the place of meeting HSE horeh, 3 dala eile, As. | meaning and intent of the Bible presented the subject, ‘Some condi- | churches had lve Unions and which | next year, and Wednesday beforethe April 24th, and in the absence of | Readers’ Course. He stated that | tions of efficiency iu Young People’s | had not. ; ‘second Sunday in July as the time. 

the president, Dr. T.. W. Ayers, was, thorot gh and systematic reading of | Work,” There is only one Dr. Whar- | Mr; Nicholes, of LaFayette, con. |The report as was expected, was pro- the Bible was the object, and referr | ton, and this night be wasat his best. | cluded—the conference with a song | ductive of quite a spirited debate. 
ed all inquirers to the various helps | [pn logic, in statement of fact, inrigh- | which he said expressed his state. | Dr, Wharton moved to-substitute Ma- published by the Baptist Union, He | pegs of classic allusion, in apt quota- ‘ments «I'll be what you want me to | rion for Collinsville, and Bro. [vey 
gave it as .his persona] experience ‘moved to substitute Bessemer for 

“tion from the poets, in the beating of he, 

(that the greatest benefit is to be de- | a noble motiye, his address was worthy | ‘them both. Bro, Ivey's motion was 
rived from- dilligently following this | of all applause. Lo After a devotional service conduct. | lost, and after quite ak extended de. 

| reading course and commended it to, : S Sap idea, 

the careful consideration of the con- 

learning to apply 
| a well-oiled pieee of maghinery. {| ung y h | them. 4 Bg 

| AB12 m. the convengion adjourned. | the skill $y a-magter the eloquent Hi- | .Stakely Avers said that the Jack: 
ony CARE Portrayed dif countless benefits | 

| that flow from a proper employment 

    ~% 
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People’s 

  

Baptist Young Union of AFTERNOON SESSION,’ 

i “The convention assembled prempt- 
Iv 2 p.m. Tur thre absence of Dr.- A. 

| C. Davidson, the president requested 
Dr. Jno. Fo Purser to preside over 

Hehe Workers conference onthe Chris 
Ftian-Uourses: ~Thig—was -apn-—open 
program apg many members availed 

themselves of the opportunity to dis- 
cuss and explain these ~courses of 

Alabama, LaPavette, Alabama, 

April 24-25, 1901. 

iii IAB. BOWLING, 

"The State Conven the B. 

P. U. of at 9: 

it 

  

Y. 

a0 

tion of 

  

Alabama . nvet 

   

walled to order by the first vice-presi- 

«dent, Mr. Paul F. Dix, of Montgom- 
ery. . Devotional exercises were con- 
ducted by Rev. J. R. Jester, of West 
Point, Ga. A feeling of deep spirit- 
uality was manifest. Attep o'clock 
Mr. W. B. Bowling, of LaFayette, 

* wx — 

di oy lo “ : . Er Ted by Rev. 8. (. (reorge the topic of , 
1 4 ) $ 3 | a, wolind wi & $ y in- 

was introduced and made as welcome ; MORNING SESSION, | the morning, the «Little Giant: B. add d de clining with thanks the n address in behalf of the Tecal Union, | Fn Erin Mi i RY C urse Thursdsy. April 23th : XY. P. U.” was taken up and Miss vitation of the Su a Conon can fells Perr 1. | he Conquest 2 isylonary Lourse ursaay, Apu cduh, ! Annie Barksdale, of Montgomery | tion to the B. Y. P. . Convention and was followed by Rev. J. L was discussed by Mr. Paul’ F. Dix. 3 ga : 
The convention met at 8:30. A 

i song service of fifteen minutes put 

every one en rapport. Praver was 
offered by Dr. Patrick, of Marion, 
Bro. Burden, of Fredonia, and Bre. 

Cofield, of LaFayette. 
ped The Workers Conferenee— Choice 
Netore. 2 .. fruits from many gardens, ‘What 
hopes of the church for education IB {1s the best ting your society is 

missionary history and principles. 7 doing,” produced the liveliest, and M.-Gwylvm Herbert discussed the ov say the most beneficial session 
Sacred Literature (Course. The ob- - v : 

: 3 3 ia ta spa + 
is LO secure 1 

to meet with them, the original ree- 
‘ommendations of the committee were 

adopted and Collinsville secured the 
next convention by the close vote of 

41 to 37. 

AFTERNOON 

‘presented a paper on “It's Eves, The 
Lookout Committee.” The Lookout 

‘committee should have general 
‘supervision of the work of increasing 
the membership. It should, like Ja- 
nus, look two ways; outward to find 
new members inward to care for them. 
The door of the organization should 
not be too wide. lest the unworthy en. 
ter and the Union'suffer: nor too nar. 

‘row lest some be shut out who need 
the quickening influence of the work. 

‘It's Mouth, the Praver Meeting 

Thompson, who, in his happiest 
vein, welcomed the delegates in be- 

“half of the church. To these ad- 
dresses Mr. Henry D. Latham, of 
Montevallo, responded. — Mr Latham 

is an example of what the B. Y. P. 
U. will do for the development of our 
young people. A young man, vet in 
his thorough self possession, démons- 
trated that youth can secure a hear- 
ing when youth } 

egs were then enrolled 
Ir - 

The Jt oT 
. 5 ‘ | ject as set forth 

showing shout ninet | 

He insisted that every Union should 
pay careful attention to the study of 
this course, for through it the great 

» burning question of the 20th Century 
Missions, would interest the young 
people of the denomination as never 

It is of the greatest 
SESSION, a 

At the afternoon session Rev, W. 

R. Ivey, of Bessemer” gave a most 
helpful _addréss on and 

Needs of our State Work, “after which 

a discussion of «State Work™ hb 
Secretary, Mr. Gwynlym Herbert, met 

hands 

One 

  

» ye, 
' 1 rogress 

3 z 3 f 

1 as something to say. 
bv the 

of the convention. 

Bro. Herbert s 

  

5 ra Tea de 1€ ALES horough 

I an > ee 2 that the 
and aceurate knowledge of Bible His- 

uegested 

   
   
    

      

   

    

   
   

          

a very warm reception at the 

   

  

   
   

       

    
  

     

    

  

   
     

. . Ti Unions keep &.801 book of SUZTes- Committee’ was discussed in a pa- ft} nvet ot n h win , th rreat 
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the report o Pr .. : - p10 pubic and @xe part tn all religi- | member best suifed to perform it. [| ence read bv Paul F Dix : J Wb al discussion that 1ol- la - vs . . * dis ansence read 1 aul ', 1X. local pastors of o So Ca ous work. Fhe prayer meeting isamindex to the fF ass : much interesting i 
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tions. In its vlea for wider outloo FES of hvoanoge: La- meeting vlons, ins piea Tor wider outlook F -—er-mreeting., 3 . : : : a i" it was shown that we have in Ala. 
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It's Ears; The Music Committee’ 

was the subject of a paper to have 

  

the subieet bama 2) Unions with 3,000 members 

in 1500 churches with 130.000 mem been read by Miss Hall, of Birming- 
East : hers, The figures tell their own but was read by Mr. Geo. KE. E rr 

fa : story, he ett. The principal suggestions 
\ resolution directing the Execu. + 
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1 TT doe) ] . _ i 2 ig TR + AAU LEE, is o W. T. Michell: read a paper which wis 6 idve heen or Question Box.” conducted bv ihiect 10% OYTanizZe oa» * . . ie guaestion OX. *Onauocte 

DeTy . $ Fi Hw = mze fitteen or peuty of our vou to’ presented by Miss Spear on «I's Er $1 : . 
AEX » Y ¥ Ty 

| $4 i $ i -d i y . 1+} . 
SF a Uni Mr. E. L. Davant, of - 7 Ye br Voy rE Te Pr. Wharton, bubbled over with fun. Mcetiowar r ’ . lead Hands, the Social Committee. I'he : : 

SC pOWRILL ¥ 1 . e . . l i + 3 a. \ nd 
7 ) ) Montgomery, gave ab Hsiration of «4 . : 1 14 REE HT proved i most pleasant and 
president T od r= : i Hi We have I ary social committee should bi composed | olear xa) : rom this st Iv 

ee : Ielnods proper to De Lest; is» 5 - Er i i WCICOHIe Ted si ais stead! et : 1 ftps Jund of one or two students, one musician, Loft tite ol taix was earnest and practical, fall of 1: {in Tr ‘x . ) vp . 3 : } work of the em L Its ciose Toon 3 Miss Mehowan ‘With a Unién one with the gift of decoration, others bv prerprest Pree ed the 
fie int ITsupgest LOSES, 5 4 i . 3 ~ NE a A i i we yy WY TENTITORT 5. ail ¥ IEE a vie a ras * n1 made up amoest entirely of voung with special social gifts. All should LF W © } EY 

Mr. Paul F. Dix. of Mountsomers , . i . = poem +The eaver, a beautiful and i . - = ; : ! u, we are be thoroughly conseerated. Decor. YF. . oN 
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whorougl ; thrilling thing iscussed Membershipin : : thrilling thing, = 
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ate the i social n Are the TL ousecrate 5 3 

n the work.” | 
W. Ha: “It had 

a-literary— society nto a 

_ Has increased the 

the Young people. 

  

it the hostess. NIGHT SESSION, 

  

d-in, not leavi 
varied programs 

  

   
and he deelar 

in 
IV Decessary ive in the social The convention assembled at eight 

(x 

meetings; have a Bethoven or Ruben- 

  

o clogk and after the conclusion of 
Sibi 

wer, Tuseslooa 
Anni 

prosecution of 

      

1 

meeing life of Gor- ,stgin evening.” Study the 
don or Bliss orsome other great hymn 

  

the devotional exercises was addressed. 
1 by Rev. J. R. Jester, of West Point, 

  

   

  

    

    

     

  

       

  

      

    

            

    

ey can t live on Shake- writer. Avoid stiffness, formality - Ga. son The-duty—of-the-chureh to Mr. Briason Mctiowan discussed only Union In the AS [and gossip. Discuss not the wriftrs its young people.” His address Bes<émer. the +:Duties of the President amd working to Organize of a paper, but “the paper. Talk bristled with trenchant argument-and— eofrvention y ously : nd Save lic A Fo the moot tive Lo more, ; 3 i a about things not persons, Keep ip apt * ithustration and the eloquent asm, adapted the  oracticat—tatky tim CHERRY JH. D. latham: a bringing with the progress of the world, be young preacher was heartily congrat. : sof the committee. heard. It was as fill 5 wood the young men, inducing them to ready for chtmges. Recognize op~ ulated by the brethren. Bro. Jester The chairman stated in making the sense as an egg. of mival co e a larg interest lm Christian portunities. Pe - said that it was the duty of the report thatit was somewhat a depdrt- «How te * miske the Devotional study -and work,” oo ) Its linds(b) +The Executive Com- church, first, to train the young peo. ure ¥1Gih “the general desire of ‘the Meetings a Success’ was presented in Dr. Patrick gave a glowing account| mittee” was discussed by Mr. W. B. ple. Do not spend all the time re- committee to place’a minister at the all its phases of the work that is being ‘done in the Jowling, of LaFayette, The pastor, claiming the fallen: take part of the, 
Aid AWD phuastix 

2 2 
by Mr. T. Murrie Dix, head of the organization’ that the Mi Maud Pepper ad Mi Judson by the Ann. Hasseltive and the president; and the chairman of time to-save others trom falling, 

: } yr. Hiss Mau €epperman and M188 Ye v 3 1.3 { op itis ae = ; 5 TORE is ¢ “ts” ] 11 

post of honor and responsibility Janie-Lou Rives Too arch Digige Mornige Watch, and in the : various cominittees should compose | His three “Hon'ts” for the treatment, 
goto Re 10 i = Hy CMA CH praise 

‘ ! 

shonld be reserved for—the laity; but canfiot . be given these. consecrated Marion cliwrch by the regular B. Y. this committee. “under the circumstances the commit] 
—3& is their province 

PC" 
of the young people were: first don't 

    

  

Sumani RE to] Foun people for their able papers. 

nominate Bro. Thompson, and so re- 
ported. 

With the new president in the 
chair, the eohv¥ntion then heard the 

  

    benefitted. The whale program for 
Wednesday afternoon was, 

exception, filled by members 

    

~ Those. whe-hesrd-them —were—aearty 

ith one; 
1 | gels , of i Ir 5 

Neyer before has’ there been—to originate plans for the Union and 
so deep a spirit of revival in the col- see to their execution: to have gen. 
lege and the city, and. it~ is the work era} management of the various in- 
largely of the Young People thewr=Tterests of the work. or 

rririmy CULL UTES Feet, The Missionary Com. 

freeze them to déath; second, don't 
starve thiem to death and third don’t 

criticism, The secon 

Eibutt” them to death, that is, do not 
[destroy their usefulness by carping 

1 duty of the : , , .. ; To : : nrk io ittee’ was discussed in a paper bv le wilds’ <a rr rE, . L Stakely's church. the First Baptist M ias- Blackman, of Ozark, reported rites was Jiscussed in, a_papel 23 Chars h was to reveal to them the i 3 3 En > * 4 . Yow bar In nim " eli Vy qa aravetie ak- fo > 
aunual” reports of the £xecutive | Montgomery. He should be, and # Bewly organized Union of wide. Rev. Chas. Ellis, of LaFayette, ma rooming gardens of Optimism. De- committee, segrétary. and. treasurer, 
-aad-editor —of --the--B--¥: P—H—Pe- 
partment ALABAMA Baptist. All 
of these reports were full of * interest. 
to the convention, and were very en: 

couraging, indeed, for they showed } ple. The papers of Misses Pep- the most remarkable progress during 10; man and” Rives were especially 
the past year.  Oneitem of statistics |, able, Théy should be read and showed that the number of local | studied by every Union in Alabama. unions in the State had increased 100 | > 
per cent..the past year. EVENING SESSION. 

The morning sessions wis a most| The convention met at 7:45, 
auspicious opening. The house was | ter devotional exercises led by Rev, 
full and thorough good feeling pre- | W. W. Harris, of Collinsville. a ser- 
wailed, the flashes of humor serving | vice of song and the transaction of 

[certainly is, "duly “proud of these 
| valuable young people. 
la great blessing if every church in 

%o enliven the routine of the program. | some little items of husiness, Dr, | 
“The citizens of LaFayette entertained | Chas, + A. Stakely, of Montgomery, 
the delegates at an informal recep- | addressed the convention on ‘the sul). 

It would be | 

| the state could possess such enthusi- | 
lastic, able “and meongectated young | 

members at work. 

Af- | 

awake meihers, with ah enthusiastic Ling a strong "and eloquent plea for 
Junior Society: | missionary activity, Carry out the 

“Dr. Wharton Teportéd a newly or. [letter and spirit of the great commis. 
ganized Uniop in his ¢hurch, at Ku- sion, tered epi rer 
faula, the meetings well attended and |, ' ‘‘It's Brain, The Good Literature 

Committee.” In his paper on this 
E: L. Davant spoke of the work of | tépic, Mr. H. G. Webb, of LaFayette, 

the younger members of the Senior emphasized two things. Create an 
Union. (der than the Supbeams, | interest in the Christian «Culture | 
they are the «Sunshine’” of ‘the First | Courses, ghd prevent or destroy the | 
Church Union; and" are doing fine desire for trashy literature, Com. { 
work. |mence with the best minds of the 

Miss Ellis’ of Union 8prings report- | world. 
ed a good Junior Society working «It's'Backbone, The Pledge.” 
under the superintendence of the Se. | the absence of Mr. Dill, 
nior Union; | discuss this topic, Dr. Stakely spoke 

Bro. Wood, of Troy, reported a of the importance of having a pledge, 
Union just organized there that ex-|of taking it," and living up to it. 
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-stroy . Puritanical--frigidity.- 
| them the bright and glorious optim- 
ism that reveals Jesus at every stage 

{of the. journey, 
| make the church the most attractive 

Give 

The third duty, 

place in the community., This work 
the B. Y."P. U. 

Jno. 

is. seeking to do. 
' Fourth, the church should make the 

| teachings ofthe Bible paramount, 
At 8:55 Dr, F. Purser, of 

Opelika, addressed the convention on 
“The .duty of the young people to 

ple. 

{ the church,” Dr. Purser must have 
In | felt the power of the Spirit for his 

who was to| address touched the hearts of the peo- 
All organizations should work 

under the authority of the 
| It is the duty of the 

chureh, L 
young people to tion the evening before, and its good { ject “The Benefits of Organization.” pected to tell of much good work f “It's Heart, Christ” was discussed i acqudint themselves with the doc- wifects were largely in evidence at Beganhy saying that notwithstanding done next year, {by Miss Mattie Brannon, of Besse. | trine, “history and polity ‘of ‘the the «morning . session. .  Kveryhody | the wonderful scientific discoveries of = Rev. 0's, George said ‘that the | mer. «To know Christ” was the key- | church. They * should study some knew everybody else; there was no | the 19th Century, the greatest is. | 

v 
young people weré being taught mis. note of her paper. It was a strong | good authority on systematic theolo-    
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  gy. - Study the basel truths 
. which the Christian 

church government, 
any time to give to any that ask it 
reason for the truth 
Put into 
learned, 
ings of ‘your church, 

ject of church organization. 85,00 
issionaries in the field, preaching to 
17 persons daily could preach th 
gospel to the entire world 
years and it would cost less tha 

upon | Continued from Jast week.] religion is build- 
ed. Bc rooted and grounded in the | truth. ~ Btudy to know the distinctive doctrines of the Baptist church. Be. 
come familiar with our system of 

Be ready at 

that is in you. 
practice what you have 3 J 
Attend regularly the meet, | "OF Right. 

Give“ to the 
church systematically and liberally, 
Evangelization of the world is the ob- 

in five | 

come in.’ Who je this king of glory? 
The Lord, strong Mighty, the 

inal 1 Lord, mighty in battle. Lift up yo, [Preached by R. M. Hunter at|heads 0, ye even lift they, yp, 
| Avondale, Sunday, January 6, 1901. | ye everlasting doors; and the king of 
Chureh conference asked that it be glory = shall come in Who 

Sermon at Avondale. 

  

a Ln — . he is the king of glory. ) 
Ish. 60:11.— “Thy gates shall be open | It is the hand that was tailed to the continually; they shall not be shut day cross that can open # 80 ‘man can 

= a shut, that can - shut and ‘10 man cap 
THENCE——THE OPEN GATES. open. He has opened- the gateq of 

V. The Gates To Heaven. Re hell to the lost, but shut them to the 
These, thanks to Him, who bought | $a8ved—he has opened the gates of 

us with his own preciéus blood, are 

  

0 heaven to’ the saved and shut them 
continually open.- don’t like the |t0 the lost. at: His. 
sentiment of ‘Gates ajar.” I had| Ob, Icould fall at: His feet ang 

|rather have the scripture; 

  
© i   

published in the ALABAMA BAPTIST. | | King of glory? The Lord of hosts | Southe 

«Thy | kiss the bleeding hand that opened 
"| gates shall be open continually; they | that gate; for me, as I fled for refuge truly, 

| churches contribate to foréign mis- lable, ‘and as the engagements. of - one, It may be safely said that in | business are multiplied religion is | these 14,175 best ehurches there are | more and more driven into solitude less than 500 more contributing to | and neglect. The great duty of 
| foreign missions _ than are contrib- | Christians. now is to bring religion in- (uling to home missions. Is the|toa more and-more intimate relation rn Baptist Convention willing | with their trades. Neither religion to continue at the same ‘rate during | nor business will be injured, but (another fifty years in its efforts to rather both will be benefitted by such (enlist the churches? We are now alliance, and by doing so, we will all | hardly enlisting as many additional be able to see that we are doing churches from year to year as. there something for our Savior and fellow (are new churches coming into exist- | man, Why can't we work together ence. We are not nearly keeping | and not be selfish, and thus have an | pace In increased collections with the | influence over one another for good? increasing wealth of the constituency | Our Savior when on earth did not se- of the Southern Baptist Convention. | clude Himself from occasion and em- A brother remarked recently most | ployments in which men have daily “The Convention is doing | and necessary interest. * He convers- $200,000.00, Talk for your church, 

be witness for your church, walk for 
your church, pray for your church, | 

'shiall not be shut day nor night,” |to the city of salvatiol—the Zion much to combine and direct, but very 
tAnd the twelve gates were twelve of my God! little to enlist.” Shall we keep 

Oh, if T shall be thought worthy of Cop: On 

  (ed with the Samaritan woman as she 
| drew water from the well. He was 

“the 

Prayer goes straight to heaven. 
for the suceess of your pastor in hi 
work. 
sistent lives, witness faithfully anc 
pray without ceasing, 

The address of Dr. Purser wa 
deeply spiritual and made a profound 
impression on the young people 
A debt of $35.00 was quickly paid 
Then came the closing hour. - 
of the brethren spoke of the spirit o 
iove that had goided the deliberations 
of the body. "What from the begin 
11a 3 | ; ; ; 

er 11 had been blessed by the pres. 

+ 
OT of God's Holy Spirit, was the 
universat testimony: Dr. Geo, Bur. 
nett, of LaFayette, spoke of the goo 
to the tow that he felt that the eon. 

¥ 1} ¥ i. £ 
101 had been and spoke of the 

: 
' °F Ve 
Dad relt i 

Bro. W, 

t t er N 
that tne citizens 

lexates, 

pHeasure 

ning the «de t 

W. Harris gave a strong invitaticn to 
{ isit Collinsville next. vear, 
[he { 

from Whom all blessings flow” 
at 10:10 adjourned. 

God blessed thie meeting of the 
convention with. His presence; 

crowned the gathering with His most 
gracious love. So passed into histo- 
rv one of the very best, if not the 
best convention of Christian workers th 
ever held in Alabama. i 

A Tribute of Love and Sympathy. 

Dear Friend—the Ala. Baptist : 

In Christian sympathy with my 
dear brothers, J. Howard and Harris, | 
whom the dearly loved Father has | 
deemed best to place in the crucible | 
of affliction, the following lines are 
written. With Martha and Mary, at 
the grave of Lazarus, our blessed 
Savior wept; each tear betokened 
love. I, who have known sorrow in 
the death of my sister and playmate, 

_ extend to each of you, dear brothers, 
and to your families, sincere sympa- 
thy and Jove. Longfellow tells us: 
‘This thing we call death is but a 
transition into the life Elysian.” Yet 

dear old Bible—God’s - own 
Word—gives ué true promises of a 
reunion with loved ones in the beau- 
tiful «New Jerusalem.” In my girl- 
hood days, as naw, the ArLaBama 
Baptist was my cherished friend, 1! 
remember dear. Bro. Howard as a! 
“Howard” boy: 

Buena Vista, Ala. 
i 

In Loving Sympathy to Bros. Harris and Howard. 

  

BY BESSIE V. MIDDLETON. | 

  

Tatday the shadows gather fast, 
Clonds-hang-thickly-overhead— 

But God is herd as in the past: : 
To sorrowing hearts "tis He hath said: 

2Lwill give thee rest.’ 

Wildly tossed upon the billow’s foam, | 
0, troubled soul, look up. and see! 

Where with thy God--thy future home, 
And Joved-ones soon-thou'll be; 

For they are there! 

On Olive's brow, where lately shone — 
The brightest stars in azure skies, .. . 

We see our Saviour—-hear His moan-— 
As prostrate on the ground He lies; 

Angels, too, are near. 

Drops of agonjzing grief 
Are coursing from those eyés of blue, 

Falling on —r flower and leaf, 
Bruising sore that heart so true; 

God gives the balm. 
"ne 

“Not my will "tis thine be done! 
Oh! sweet submission to His will; 

“Tis the voice of His beloved Son, 
Who caused the angry waves to still, 

Guided by the Father's hand, 
  

Look up: your God is near; 
| 

Know! He who sows dark sorrow’s seed | gtand open wide. 
{ Doth also wipe away the tear; 

For He is just. 

  

a ——t———————— 

The lives of Christians ought to be 

such «8 to convince the world of the 

truthfulness of ‘the Christian religion 

andghe falsity of all others, - : 

      

Pra; 

Never give tp, but live con- 

Many 

mvention sang Praise to God 

and 

He | 
drove the clouds from the skv. and 

  

I respect all true 

and night the. redeemed of the Lord 

| gates; for they shall not he shit 

(riving at that 
Dear brothers, in this, ®Hy day of grief, | tion in the City of God, the New Je 

,[rusalem whose gates, night and day, | presented in a bird's-eye view of the 

| yet another—tp Christ, the King, for he is worthy. 

and be ye lifted up ye everlasting 
doors; and the Kking-of glory shall 

pearls; every gate was .a pearl; and | , Tier 
Y the streets of the city was pure gold. (a crown I shall cast 1 glittering 
S| And I saw no temple therein: for the | Jewels at my Sayior’s blessed feet 

Lord God Almighty and the lamb the beautiful feet that trod the dark, 
! are the temple of if. And ‘the city cold mountains of Sint save the [Bad no need of. the sun, neither of Sinner—the feet that walked the 
¥ the moon to shine in it; for the glory | chilly chambers of death, aud led the 

of God did lightenit, and the Lamb is | way for me. Cold and dark is the 
- the light theveof! © And the. nations river of death. But Jesus, thou 

- | of them thatare saved shall walk in blessed Savior, with the blood-stain- 
"the light of it; and the kings of the .ed mantle of thy lovethou hast part. 
earth do hring their glory and honor €d the waves of = the swollen Jordan! 
into it, co cr sRock of ages cleft for me, 

And the cates of it shall not be Let me hide myselfin thee; 
shut at all by day: for there shall be At my feet the billows roll, . 
no night there. And there hall in Come thon harhoref uy sul. 
no wise enter into it anvthing that 

defileth neither 

i 

1 . haltar b Round me thy safe shelter fling 
Simply to thy cross 1 

Cross of (ricaiph, erown of grace, 

   1 
whatsoever worketh 

 abominafion or maketh a lie: but Win for ne in beavena plac 
"they who are written in the Lamb’ , Hh 

i : 0 - t ! Hi th La Bs Clouds of darkness, I'oi aw ay. 
book of life. But who are they that r Flv before the coming dav 

    enter the heavenly gates? 
1. The redeemed of Christ. 

They shall fly home like 
flocking to their windows. ‘Our feet 
shall stand within they gates, 0 Je 
rusalem.” ~The poor in spirit’— 

t*‘they that mourn’ — ‘the meek’ — 
‘‘they that hunger and thirst after 

righteousness” — the merciful” — 
“‘the pare in lea t’—:they that are 
reviled and presented for righteous- 
ness sake ’'—blessed are they, for 

eirs is the kingdom of heaven.” in the one sacred effort of giving the 
“Who shall ascend into the hill of Gospel to the world.” It has been 
the Lord? or who shall stand in his | thought wise hy the Convention to 
holy place? He that hath clean hands | gail itself of this turn ipto a new 
and a pure heart. who hath not lifted | century for a look ba%kwards, and 

(up his soul nate vanity, nor sworn gigs for a look. forwand to the eentury | 
| deceitfully. to come. The Co 

(1.) The Jew, many of them tary of the Home Migido Board has 
literal seed of Abraham. been led, during past year, to 

“And I heard the number of them | pave as careful au examination as 
“+ that-was sealed; and there were sealed | possible as to how fir the Convention 

rates of heaven open e 

When [ rise to Jesus sside, 

    

doves 
Ix Yat Something Flse deeded? 

  

The Southern Baptist Convention 

has been in existence for fifty-six 
years, [It declares; in the opening 
sentence of its Constitution, that the 
very idea in the formation of the 
Convention was to perfegt some plan 
for «‘eliciting, combining and direct: 
ing the energies of the denomination 

* jority of the 

ing Secre- | 0 accomplish this without appearing | ayer, save, 

for the next fifty years as we have | present at the marriage feastat Cana, been going, or shall we, in the fear | directed His apostles as they cast of trod, try to find some means for | their net into the sea. And even so effectually enlisting the great masses | shiould the religion which our Savior of our churches ‘and of our chureh | established ‘manifest among men its 
members in contributing to the spread. | salutary, sanctif ying and enobling in. 
of the gospel in the world, fluence, : 3 May the Spirit of God lead and| -In thinking over this subject, how 
give wisdom forthe solution of the | can we ever for a ‘moment - imagine probley = OuF Home Field. | we exert no influence gver those with 

whom we come in contact. How can 
we sd it does pot Juatter-what-1 do 

or say for my influence impresses no 
one. The smallest child has exerted 
an influence either for good or bad. 

| There are hundreds of instances 
= where pastors have been brought to 

In everybody's nature there are! Christ through the innceont prattle of 
chords we cancause to vibrate if we a ehild. Many times our happy, 

light hearted boy or girl has so play- 
ed with the hidden chords in the 

we tune our natures to cause them to | hearts of their sehool master as to 
vibrate in union with others?” This | cause them to viprate for good. Of. 
is a question to be studied by each tén one little: well ¢hosen word from 
one of us. There are some natures | a favorite sister has saved a brother 
that are very unintelligible to the ma- from sin. Hence we should live, that 

world. When thrown | we may be able to cause the tender 
with them, we should first ask ‘our. | hearts and lives of others to vibrate 
selves, *‘Why is it hard for me to un- | in union with ours, ‘so that through. 
derstand my friend's nature or dispo-| our influence others may be led to 
sition?” Then we should petition our | accept the Lord Jesus as their per- 
Maker to enable us to fully compre- 'sonal-Savior. But what is more value 
hend his or her nature, and instead | to we young Christians than anything 
of trying, as we usually do, to force | else, is the source of strength and 
him to change and tune himself to ac- | power in building up our Christian 
cord with us, we should tune our own | character. What blessings and sweet 
hearts and lives to beat in union with | experiences come to us as we gather 

his. : : |every Sunday night, singing songs of 
A second lesson to be learnedis, how | praise and telling of the Christ who 

God grant that our 

    

INFLUENCE. 

[Read Dy Miss Rickard. before the Y 
M. P.M. of Concord chureh, of. Buena 
Vista, Ala, Sunday night, April 21st. 
1901, 

   

  

and published bv special reque 
. i 

  

will only keep ourselves in tube, The 
a 3 2 Rial: Yo 31 question 18 often asked: How shall 

| vascillating and. hypoeritical, We 
! must not sacrifice our principles and | 
high standing to every passing breeze, cause others to join us. Let us re- 

‘but we should simply sacrifice our | member that many souls are dying 
| an hundred and_forty-four thousand gna on existing agencies have suc-| 0" selfish opinion in order that our |all around us without God and with- 
lof all the tribes of the children influence may be for the good and up~| out hope, where you and I might 
‘of Israel.” The inspired writer here | puted In Sulisuup Hitighurolice of 
|uses the hyperbole, a rhetorical | 
| figure, which produces a vivid im- 
| pression by representing things much ‘done hy clerical labor, and the re- | 
| greater or less than they really are. | sults are, of course. only Approxi- | 
| Twelve thousand of each of the twelve mate, At the same time. i they are 
| tribes are seen with the mark of God | sufficiently accurate to give a quite | upon: their foreheads. This great | jefinite idea of what has been done. | 
| number stands for an infinitely great-+ ; 
{er.number of Jews who are saved, | . I DISTRICT ASSOCIATIONS. = 

There are, in the bounds of the 
720 

Of these only | 
sands “of “the sea-shore—heirs of | 465 gave, in 1898, as much as £100 

| Abraham because of faith in Abra- or. more to all missionary objects 
Abraham's seed, | combined, that is to District, State, | 

(of details; it bas, of necessity, been | 

[~ (3.) The Gentiles—the spiritual | 
(seed of father Abrabham—numerous Southern Baptist Convention, 
| as the stars of héaven, and as the! District Associations. 

{ham’s God and in sons and dawehters of our pi 1 : : Lo ET Father ve ON€ | Jesus Christ. ‘Home and Foreign Misstbns. The 
Ry A oi es oft ‘And after this I-beheld;-and fo; investigation has been limited to 

ha 00 a great multitude; -whieh- no manthese 465 associations the nine a Bessie V. MIDDLETON, | > 8 i-——whieh-— no- man these 465 associations; the remaining 
‘could number, of all nations, | &C and | 225 gave so little that they have not | 
| kindreds and people, and tongues, | been taken into account in this esti- | 

| stood before the throne and before mate, —- | | tthe Lamb; clothed with white robes | 
and palms in their hands, and cried! "| siticloud ; with a loud voice, saying Salvation sa | Tn these 463 picket ussoetations odr God who sitteth upon the throne, | there are about 14.1 '5 churches, In 
and unto the Lamb,” ~~~ | the estimates made, no church has] 

“‘They "shall himger no more | been taken into the account which | 

For the Lamb who is in the midst of | that raised as much as $2; or more, 
the throne shall feed them; and shall { 

for home. missions, has been eareful- | 

waters; and-God-shall wipe “away all SUMMARY, tears from their eyes.” 
All throygh the year, and through 

the century, if the wortd stands, day 

Total number of churches in 465 | 

shall be entering 'in through pearly 3,647; total number of these 3 647 Lc 
: : ll giving less than #10, 2314; total | At some great. Union Depots the number giving over $10, 1,333, 

gates are never shut, Trains with | 
living human beings are constantly 
arriving. Of necessity the gates 
must be open to receive their guests, 
Constantly the Gospel trains are ar. 

great union. gta 

churches in this list ‘of associations | 

to all missions combined, = 

2. But these gates are open to [ern Baptist (Convention, 

| proportion of our churches that are | t 
now contributing % home missions. 
A careful approximate estimate has 

: Noah ar ‘ Si 
been made as to how many additiondl 

( ‘Lift up your. heads, O ye gates   

II. THE CHURCHES, f 

; | 1a f + | of encouragement. : 
neither thirst any more; neither shall {did not raise as mich as $2.00 for dened men have been known to weep 

the sun light on them, nor any heat. | OMe missions, but ‘every ehureh | 3 o pat hearing a sweet voiced 
| child sing ; 

! ; "We tiever know when in conversation 
tead them “unto Nving fountains of | tyspoted. LS "with others = what chords may be 

“| touched by our unthoughted” and ill 
chosen words. 8 oy , 

best associations, 14.175; total num: | friend has many times changed one’s 
ber of churches in this list giving as | life. 

‘much as $2 or over 10 home missions, | be to keep our lives in ‘tune. 

we keep, in tune? 
| world entirely? 

In ‘addition to these churches that | ally comes. 

gave, in’ 1899, as much as $2 to seeing your good works may be led 

home missions, there are about 400  to'glorify your father in heaven. 

that give as much 85 #2 or. upwards | motives, may with books, make fine 

| speeches, ing 

The above is the Spectacle that is | good works, and yet be a Judas Is. 

| cariot.- 1 expect that is why a good 

| various States composing the South- | number of us have no more influence 

| It shows, | over others than we have. 

with approximate ' Correctness, the we work altogether through false mo. 

walk. ) i: 

business and religion is quite notice 

| the South for home mission work. lifting of those with: whom we are |give them the bread of life, let us 
This has involved animmense amount | thrown. } | visit them with the word of God; and 

pleasures that are very distasteful to | edge, of our Lord and Savior Jesus 
us, though there is really no harm to | Christ. If we do this ‘God will 

prayer meeting may multiply, and 
may its influence go out for good, and 

There are some people who enjoy | try to bring them to a saving knowl- 

  

be found in these pleasires. Must we richly bless and prosper our souls.” 
s uron the world and, with no ‘par- | Cn TTA 
ticular reason for doing so, refuse 0 (pe by one the companies-and cor- 
show an interest in our friend's pleas. | rations which are compelled to 

ures and occupations. | 

should first study and weigh both | their employes are ruling our cig- 
sides of the question; is it right- for | 4 atte smokers. It is claimed that a 

me to take part in them? Is it real-| igqrette smoker is not capable of work 
ly harmful; and detrimental to my | }a¢ requires accuracy; that the drugs. 

    

character, or am I influenced by big- |i, the cigarettes make the memory 
uncertain and depresses energy, as- 

| piratien and ambition. It is noprae- 

otted, selfish motives? Then after 
careful consideration, we should leave 
off our selfish ‘motives, and either 

tune ourselves to accord with our: smoke the things, or to teil them the 
friend's natures, or. reject their |.yvi| effects. That has-been done-for-- 

amusements as wrong in the sight of | vears withouteffect. But when the 

God. £ .. ..lraflroads and express companies and 
Sometimes triflesas light as air will ; the’ greater biisiness firms will not em- 

touch a hidden chord and cause it to | ploy cigarette smokers boys may 

vibrate. People who have grown come to understand thut the habit is 
cold and indifferent -are wery often 

touched by some little word or deed 

      

business, . Laws cannot stop cigarette 
Wicked and har- smoking and moreover we have come 

pass a law effecting so great an inter- 
est. The corporations will drive out 
the cigarette. —— Ledger, TT 

«Home Sweet Home.” 

  

If you are fortunate enough to 
have even the germ of sense of _hu- 
mor, cherish that carefully. 

It is the very salt and’ savor of 
life. Learn to smile over the foibles 
of your friends, loving them none the 
less, but more, because of their lit- . 
tle weaknesses, 

‘Po not take people too serious-. 
ly and above all, «do not take your~ 
self too seriously. You are only an 
atom in an incomprehensible universe, 
after all. Why Jind fault during 
vour brief moment with the other 

atoms by your side, = It surely will’ 
not pay.—Ada (0. Sweet, in the April 
Woman's Home Companion. 

A short visit to a 

Then, how careful’ we should 
The 

jwestion may arise. With what must 
Must “it be, the 

The answer natur- 
«So live that others 

    
A man may preach from false 

and seem dillingent in 

Because 
  

It is, the religion that shines im 
business affairs and in the home— 
the every day religion—that the devil 
Bites, gil Bent Ld 

  

ives. ; hte ; 

God is to be honored in our. daily 

The tendency to separate 
mre brah       
  

hurtful to them if it bars them from 1 

to the time when legislatures will not 

5 

  

Sum 

Why no; weltraetto the honesty and carefulness ~~ 

tical use to talk to the boys who ~~ 
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ALABAMA BAPTIST Fay! 
  . iy 

FORCEFUL PREACHING. ; | 

{ labama Baptist. A a dma aptist. The history of preaching would re- 
; FMOSTGOME RY. May 9 1901. | véal a variety of phases which it has | 

lt wT ool | assumed ut different periods. Of 

  
  

  

  

Per word, over 100 words. ........1cent Paul, as a gredt scholar and philoso-, 
» | pher, as well as preacher; made this | 

  

ADVERTISING. | pher | Rates quoted on application. “| his central theme also, but he gave 
es —— ESS NOTICE. breadth to the doctrine by expodnding | 

Write all ‘names. and postoflices dis its relation to the unsaved world. y a » C 8 | 
tinctly. In ordering a change give the i : | 
old as well as the new address. The preaching as varied as the thought of | date of label: indicates the time youri = - oo | subscription expires. If yon do not wish | men, or the expression of that 
it continued, order it stopped a week | 1) noht : 
before. We consider eac subscriber | Se 
permanent until he orders his paper dis- | 
continued. When you order it stopped | 

pay up to date. "Expense of remittances | 
¥ registered letter or money order acter. 

must be paid by the sender. startled and stirred, but was not] 
chiefly instructive. Then came al 

‘time when ingenuity, or what was 
commonly ealled freshness,” was 
sought after. The truth was pre- 

Office, 204 Dexter Avenue, Upstairs. ~sen’ed in a garb of novelty in which | 
the epigrammatic sentence was con- RESOLVED, That we heartily endorse spicuous. We have reached a stage 

our State organ. the AraBaxa Barris, where men desire the truth plainly and earnestly recommend it to our peo- put, 

ing was chiefly hortatory in its char- | 
This aroused the conscience, | 

  
  

FOREIGN ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

St. Elmo Massengale, Manager, Austell 
Building. Atlanta. Ga. 
  
    

  

  

It may be conversational, often 

| come before the meeting, 

PUBLISHED Every THURSDAY. | the early disciples we have only | 
ea i | seen results given us in thesNew Tes- | 

75 TRS  tament. _. The unlearned disciples hat | 
Per Anhum. in advance... .. $1.30) but one theme which they must have | 
Te Fipisters 19, regular works. MA 10g presented in a most unvarnished ‘way | 
Qué Inia Nay ip irri Free: | —that ‘of Jesns and the resurrection, | 

i » ps : 

{1 ples” Union will meet a day before 
| the convention, 

| B. Shelton ana wife, Mr. J. C. Strat. 
With the centuries came phases of | 

| Florence Harris. 
We can recall the time when preach- 

Birmingham. We will have two of- | 

|" The true and noble young men of 
|our: country are those who do. not 
touch whiskey nor carry a pistol, 

| They deserve great praise and encour-- 
‘agement. While they. may be in the 
minority , as to numbers, they are 
greatly in the, majority in quality.— 

| Livingston Home, ’ 
Ansley | : torte 

| The inhumanity of man to man has 
not “only. made countless millions in Birmingham. (mourn but it has sunk millions of 

Lik (souls in hell.” The wiping away of . : Rev. B. F. Riley, “of Houston, fet tears and lifting out of despair and going from. 1¢X# is booked to preach the com- | yutting new sons in the mouths of 
2 who are goin f i ne Bs . pu ing e ng Among those who. are, going FOI pencenient sermon for the Lounisana Mo onventi | mene the myraids of earth is the duty of Montgomery to the -convention 4r¢ College at Keatchie, La., June 4tb. Sl rman. But few seem to apprecidte: Dr. and Mrs, (A. Stakely, Rev. Joy op in Brett, of Hunts- | this great truth, — LaFayette Sun. ville, has ‘accepted an invitation to re rr Tamty ih wget f] ; Out representatives should be very ford and wife, Mr. G. G. Miles, Ma- preach the commencement sermon of careful in the making of the Consti- jor J. G. Harris, Rev. H. W. Pro- the A. & M. College, at Athens, Ala., |tution. There has -been too much vence, Rev, W_J. Elliott and Mrs. May 24th. : {manipulation in politics in the past. Rev. 8, J. Catts, of Tuskegee, has The new QOpeiiiiztion po lead io ; : tvan ta | Deen e y x » | honesty and purity in politics or else: Most of our space will be given to | eh valleg go Ja i of the the people will A : down when. 

‘known yet as to whether Bro. Catts | submitted to them for ratification, — | will accept the call. | Dadeville Spot Cash, 

SOUTHER gaPTIST CONVENTION. 3 FIELD NOTES. 
The Southern Baptist Convention The Baptists have a new 

convenes in New Orleans today, and | building: at Cusseta, set Tyme 

‘will be in Sesgion several ‘days. The | “Bro. H. R. Schramm has moved convention wi] be presided over by from Stewart's Station in Hale coun- 
Ex-Governor Northen, of Georgia, | ty to Brookwood in Tuscaloosa county: 
and many important questions are to | The. friends of Prof. S. J. 

| will be pained to learn that he is The ‘Southern Baptist Young Peo- | Critically ill at the Davis Infirmary, 

G hurch 

  
the proceedings of thé convention for 
the next two weeks.     

— 
} I Em . So : ith one of our| Union meetings’'of much interest | A great many have written about brethren, looking to the establish- | are being held in the Second church, sending we quilts fob the Girls anol } i i Selma Pastor Barnes does not at- and my raining i0ome In Uhina. 

ment of a uarters for the '™°® ’ Lo : | ~ : Heyy . tend the convention at New Orleans I first want to say here that the Ia- ALABAMA Bavrist in the. City of | this week on account of it. (dies will please have them here by 
| the last of June, as I want to send oft” Bro. Baber has accepted a call at| a box via. New York the first of July. 

fices, one in Montgomery and one in | Mt. Eno i : : Mt. knon church, eight miles from Willie Kellv Pe . ’ HS : ’ : | —VWillie Kelly, Uniontown, Ala.. 
the magic city. It may be a month | Dothan, Henry county, where he Mav 6 : or two before the plan can be perfect- | lives, for service on the first Saturday | \ ) ed. 

Mr. F. B. White is the Commer. 
When this is accomplished, and 20d Sunday in each month. 

: 5 . cial agent of the Central of Georgia we enlarge the paper, we feel sure Times will be better when editors 
ple.—{Resolution adopted by the Baptist 
State Convention at Gadsden. Novem- 
ber 10, 1899. 

  
  
  

IexoraNcE and prejudice are twin 
sisters. Like the twins of Siam. if 
You find one you find the other. — 

Ir we could conceive of every 
Christian man and woman. boy and 
girl, doing his best for one. day—jusc 
for one day alone what a mighty 
revolution would he produced in the 
moral history of race and the 
world ! 

the 

  

  

Tae Bible is largely biographical. 
Why? The human element in a 
story, or parative, is that which 
makes it clean. This is the secret of 
tragedy, the charmof fiction, the zest 
of preaching, the Iife of the word of | 

  

  

A Max never set himself with cool 
and resolute determination to a given 
object without making something un- 
usual happen. History voices this 
in every page. ‘Be not weary in 
well doing, for in due season ye shall 
reap if ye faint not.” 

‘Une never knows what fie can do- 
until he tries. There is such a thing 
a8 measuring up to a great enterprise. 
Moses thought he conld not be a leader, 

  

  

  
ever knew. 

be a prophet, and yet he is the prince | 

of prophets. ‘Whatever your band 
 findeth to do, do it with your might.” 

SoME one has ‘compiled a list of 

‘While their authors were in prison. It 
is quite a notable list and we would | 
publish it but for fear of encourag. | 
ing some ambitious person to get in 

a
2
 E
S 

el
 
i
 

si 
ni
a 

a
 

a book. A great many good books 
wete produced within prison walls, 
but everybody who gets in prison 
can’t write a good book, se don't try | 
it. 

  sm AN 
  Toni Annual Report of the San] 

day School Board, has been published | 
~ by Dr. J. M. Frost, the Correspond- | 

ing Secretary. Itmakes a marvelous | 
fine exhibit. It demonstrates, be- | 
yond all question, the wisdom of the | 
enterprise. Itis a factor, a lever- | 
age, a power in all our denomination- | 

   

    

    

“Bas done, anc 

bilities that lie out ‘before it. This. | 

but he became the greatest the world. 

[saiah was reluctant to 

our girls, 

the great books that were written 

jail in order to have Teisure to write | 

aw x 

is; bat people are no longer beguiled 
by shapsodical beauty and excessive 
embellishment. In this method more 
than in any other, heart seems to 
speak to heart. What people “crave 
today is the truth told in the plain- | 

ye 

“jest way possible, One may be ap 
plauded for his eloquence, but his 
brotker is more highly applauded for 

4 
his simplicity of utterance and the 

- 
straightforwardness of presentation. 

A 4 3 = - * orceiul preaching is that which 
comes from the heart and goes to the 
heart. 

    

We were in the office of the State 
Mission Board and found the Corre. | 
sponding Secretary and his “assistant 
busy as bees getting off letters to 
parties about the work. 

Alabama bas done nobly for Home 
and Foreign missions. Now let there 
be no lagging. Institute Board needs 
help at once and State missions 
should not be peglected. 

IN another column will be found 
interesting news notes from the Jud- 
son. Grand old Institute! 

by thousands for the greaf good it 
for the larger possi- 

  

cherished “idol is immortal!” It is 
enshrined in thé great heart of the 
Baptist denomination. Planning is 
going on for another new building, 
which the increased patronage makes 
necessary, in order to accommodate 

Shall we build? 
comes from the Great Baptist broth- 
erhood in Alabar 

  

_... Without bar- 
dening any church the money needed 
ean be raised—all that is necessary 
will be to lay the needs before our 
people, and we have no fears of- fail- 
ure Our people love the old Jud- 
son, and will not turn a deaf ear to 

  

   

her appeals. Dr. Patrick is putting 

work possible. He is wise and pru- 
dent and_just, coupling. with these 
virtues energy, tact and” teteriing. 
tion. = The usefiilness of the J udson 
. 
is 80 

that it would be out of place to re. 
count its claims, Let us, one and 
all, lend our assistance in-dwilding 
the addition, and then the president, 
unhampered, will fill all the rooms, 

Loved 

“Yes,” | 

+alty-and devotion, for Christ. 

well known to the denomination 

{and the old school will ‘go forward” al j - a work, that cannot be computed, | to possess the land. | measured or limited, WW ith the won- foi 
derful results sccompligtied in ten | 
-years, what will it do within the it infuses into a weak man a mighti. | next fifty years. It will be colossal | ness born of heaven. Christ rein- | in all its agencies, and departments, | oross character by his presence, and. | and its influence will be co-éxtensive the same is transformed from a physi- | with its progress. Some future time cal and moral wreck into a spiritual | we will devote a column to a review ‘giant. Great is the mystery-of god- | of the work, liness. | | 

  

   
   
   

  

   
   
   
   
    

it hm dunno i A ———— tats es i 

Ir is the glory of "Chitistianity that | 

{away from the eyes of some 

Railway, with headquarters in this 
city: He is a gentleman of pleasing 
address, affable, social and accomo- 
dating. He attends strickly to busi. 
ness and is very popular with our peo- 
ple. Any railroad might be proud of 
such a capable officer. 

every need of the denomination will -ge-to farming, farmers all become Great enterprises are not merchants, and the folks who Know 
just how it ought to be done begin to 
edit newspapers. — Roanoke Leader. 

be met. 

completed in a day, it takes time and 
money. 
tion for the future 

We are laying the founda. 
WaxTEn-—=Name and post office of of the the young lady who ordered my his- 

tory; her initials are E. E.: can't: 
make ont sirname. —D. L. James, 
912 Second avenue, Birmingham, 

No parer, lovelier spirit e'er burst Als. 
from its mortal control, in the realms. Mrs. J, M. Tally. wife of Rev. J. 
of the blessed to shine, and. no' M. Tally, died suddenly at her home more faithful, devoted Christian e’er in Elba. on the 29th of April. She 

success 
ALABAMA Barrier. 

The Liberty Baptist churely has ap- 
pointed Rev. H. EK. Rice, of New 
Market as a delegate to attend the 
Southern Baptist Convention in New 
Orleans. Rev. Rutherford Brett and 
Rev. Mack Stamps, and Rev. W. H. 
and R, E. Pettus, delegates from the 

In Memoriam. 

  

basked in the sun.light of God's was buried at the family cemetery, ‘State Convention, will alsa go to New presence above, than Mrs J.  G. near Enterprise. She was much be- Orleans. —Gurley Herald. Harris. - <r _ loved by those who knew her. 
With the heritage of a distinguish- 

godly ancestry, she possessed 
fine powers. of intellect, admirable 
qualities of heart and gentle charms 
of person, theeombination that makes 

Meal, Pc onuthogt . awarded the Sun by the body. ers was & wissionary life, j : ; 3 prescribed within the limits of organ- = Mr. Jno. C. Lawrence, formerly ized work, but extending wherever editor of the Marion Standard, is now she knew the needy were to be sup- OD tne ALABAMA Barris, and, we TRE I | plied, the somowing to be solaced, have no doubt, will help to improve We rejoice in the report sent out by" and the weak to be strengthened, this already interesting religious our treasurer. The full amount ap. | She reflected the mind of Jesus, im=Jjournal.—Eutaw Whig and Observer. | portioned to Alabama women has been bided His spiit, and took His word, Rev. W. J. Elliott. of Montgome- | et; $2080, for Foreign and more as the great exemplar of her service ry. occupied the Baptist pulpit Sun- than...£3,000 5 fo B Home SE for Him and for us. day and delivered two sermons that ong tie i NIR.g to } i Whereas, It has been the will of are highly spoken of. He reported ho ’ on Koller M ud, ’ an all-wise father to remove from us. the meeting in Montgomery as doing Miss-Willie Kelley. May God richly get Aa : iy Sh i - bless nay her generous giv. 
our beloved associate, Ms, "J. a great work. — Roanoke Leader. bl ss her and may her ge Bervus gl ¥ : (ing awaken in our hearts a desire to 
Harris, who entered into rest, April 10 likewi LF. Stratt - ¥ ~ 

: QO LOW $y wen $4, . . 
15th, 1901. Therefore be it Parker. pastor. there was reaching oH = ‘ rakon Resolved, Birst, That in the death = £f, pastay, aere was no preaching We closed a good meéting dst 
i My 7 - HL + Th Won _.. at the Baptist church Sunday. A: , it | 1 Tv t pi ht ip " : 

1 'S $ $ a ( ans . i eT £ : ached o 8 rit x 
ars J. b, arrs, JBe oman good-sized congregation were disap- gis; preacher Hy al.night in the 

Missionary Society of the First Bap. A ointed and all hope for him a week, for eight nights; the congre- is 3 pe Tra v Has su + of J both BHU ge Ee ei ne io s were lar wH the Hila ( 
bist Shurch artis oy, has sustain a speedy recovery. Washington Co, &ation re large att the while and the sad loss of oneo its cons ttueney, News, 
who was true to God, faithful to duty, 
just in conviction, generous in judge. 
ment and loving in labor. 

Bro. Howard writes that he has 
manifested heen having a fine meeting at Hayne. 

ville the past week, assisted a Rev, 
J. V. Dickinson. By the way Bro, 
Dickinson is an able preacher and 

(gives his hearers strong gospel = ser. 
mons. There were seventeen sddi- 

[tious to the church at Hayneville, as 
‘a result of the meeting, 8 were added’ 

| by baptism. 

The LaFayette Sun 
commendable enterprise last week in 
its illustrated write-up of the B. Y. 
P. U. convention in session in that 
city. A resolution of thanks was 

ed, 

"Owing to the illness of Rev. W. A. 

ed to enjoy the meetings and I hope The oil discoveries near Beaumont, 
Texas, are attracting people from all Second, That her beautiful life and over the country. and much wild 

example shall ever remain with us, speculation is be ing indulged in. In vention. —1,. M. Bradley, Greenvitte an abiding inspiration to greater loy- the excitement the Sabbath day 18 Ala., May 6. desecrated. Sunday was reported | 
Third, That our organization ex- asa great-day in the oil field. 

| tend our deepest sympathies and offer | In the death of Bro. H. Foster our most earnest prayers for the be | Hill in Tusealoosa last week. Tusca- | reaved family, whose intense grief jong Baptist church loses a valuable 
reaunot be assiiaged but by the ten- member and deacon, and the “city of der care of the Father, the gentle | Oaks one of ‘its best citizens, He ministry of the Spirit, “and precious | gjad suddenly while attending Memo- 

| Words of the Savior. : rial Day exercises as one of the vet. Fourth, That a copy of these 168- orang. = 
olutions be spread-apon our minutes, | : GE (offered the family Py deceased, and | Dr. A. J. Dickinaos, pastor of the 

[Published in the ALABAMA BAPTIST. | First Church” of Selma has been 

[Mus TL. Haxxox, the First 

accessions to the church. 
have a. good -delegation-at the Con- 

   

  

| We bave just closed a gracious 
meeting at Livingston, conducted by 

{ Evangelist Paul Price. The church. 
{has been greatly strengthened under 

Rev. Price. Re one has ever conducted, 
a meeting for us with whose methods 

‘Pleased. There were 8 additions to the 
church with a prospect of others to. 
follow. —W, G. Curry, May bth, ., 

One of -the-meost- disastrous fires in called to the pastorate of the history of the South occurred at 

    

Mrs. § W, Gay, ‘Church - of Birmingham, and will Jacksonville, Fla, , Friday. More 4 Mus, J. (\. BTRATFORD, | probably accept. Dr. B. D. Gray, than 1000 buildings were burned, | Committee, the present pastor of the  Birming- | The aren covered by the fire was half — (ham church, will leave for Gegrge- | a mile wide and two and a half miles Is a New Board Needed? (town, Ky, on the 20th, long. Ten thousand people were. 
rendered homeless, “uw Appeals are 
made for aid to relieve the distress. 
of the people who lost fifteen million 
dollars worth of property, 

Sunday night April 28th a prayer 
meeting was held at the home of Bro. 
T. L. Cook, and was largely attended. 
The services were edifying. Special, 
emphasis was made on the Seripture : 

There is talk of this being a live | Dr. J. N. Foster, Jr. of Anniston, 
| question at the Convention at New | says For ministers in attendance on Orleans, Unless the mists are cleared | Ministers Institute and the Chatau- | ; of the 9ud the charge will be only $12 for 

f ek: 85 ek board and only Alabama delegati n-we shall vote | "WO weeks; 85 a week oly. against it, Eakin opinion of this | $2 for all the :Chatauqua lectures. scribe there is no need for it. We | Railroads will give one fare for round 
have all the machinery needed, and 0p; : ; it is doing the, work. The Alabima | The handsome new seats for the 

  

| the simple, yet powerful preaching of 

  

May 9, 180%, 

sometimes unusually large; all seem="" 

-—
 wheels are.beliaving ‘beautifully and | Baptist church have arrived and’ the | ‘Seek ye first the 'Ringdom of Tod | we do not want them interferred | finishing touches on that new ‘and |and Hig righteousness.” The sing- with. Ww. B. C. magnificent house of Worship are be- ing was excellent and everyone seem. ing applied. They hope to be able 

to hold their first services in it by the 
third Sunday in the month, —Jasper 
Eagle. : #4 

ed to enjoy the occasion. 
day night it was at the home of Mi. 
Charlie Edge. These home prayer 
meetings are held: by order of some 

Omaha, Nebragka, has decided to 
close her galoong and theatres on 
Sundays,   

  

Lo oh hs 

. Last Sun-. : 

| were benefitted; there were twelve 

We will 

(and preaching I have been better
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men of of the promigent members. of . the DSO XNDERS i ANF TL et TT - do. not church, and are a much] JUDSON.NOTES. |» OUR HOME FIELD, , pistol, good. —Effort, Ala, | The § . SE preteen — F-encour-- ———J have been in the missionary work | I" New’ Buildings and Other Items of Interest. | Pastor J. F. Gable, formerly of | be in the now for the last three years in Flor-{ g re Lge [the South Montgomery. church },qq | A co hey are ida and the Lord bas blessed my. la- The friends of thé Judson will Be | been called to the pastorate Colum. | ; di - 8 ality. — bors wonderfully. Buton aceount of glad to hear that the appeal which has | bia, and has accepted: He wil leave | Re a a PI ‘ my wife's health and other reasons [| been made in a quiet way for sub- | in a few days for his pew flelg, | - In All Cas S of I man has have resigned my labors here and |3¢F'Ptions to the new buildings has | The old dilapidated building TETRA LR A eka millions ~ will return to my old State, “Alabama, | ev freith mos liberal response and | the Baptist chureh Jot 08 Perry giyenr | Burning and Scaly AN 
Viotis of in a few days to settle down 10 pag] the president 18- receiving checks by. |i S00m | to. be removed. 31d the oL | rH | ; chai : a i, 
away of toral work again,. So please change | © Very mail in payment of subgerip- | gotten ready for the Dew buildin. = al umors : with Ed oN air and my paper from St. Andrews, Fla., Hons made, : The receipis have heen | pq architectural design has heey, de. ’ : 1m iy ouths. of to River-Falls, Ala. 1 will be glad | 5° eacouraging that it is liber) Gre | cided on. UTICURA RESOL ENT o Dp to correspond with any’ pasto enlire amount necessary wi inf res : i c BE 
Wd church if (hey will write me at Ss hand or subscribed by the approach- | 7 Dr. C. A. fjtakely, Dastor of the | : : : Sun. Falls, Ala. Also be glad to help ing. Commencement, and that the | 1st Baptist church, ; city, will | way 2 the remedies for cooling and cleansing the blood and. girculating any of “the brethren in protracteq | round will be broken for the begin- preach she COmMMENCEMEN! gery), (4 the wonderful Properties of COTICOR A RESO, NANT if [heise action, be very i meeting if they will write me. May | 108 of work during that week. Dur- | Judson Institute, at Marion, on Sun. | resolves away (hence its name, Resolvent) scrofulous, or alie nd. 
Consti- the Lod prosper the Barter. —H ing the past two months in deference | day the 26th inst. He will also | oT, vhich Scat on thé blood, and which give rise to swellings of the . 0 much A. Guinn, St. Andrews, Fla. | to the wishes of the Mission Boards | on a So oy and scalp with loss of hair, OTIS, “1 SCIta Re OL Dh 

e past. . i of ar Ter oes the movement has not 1} hed, | Howard College on Sunday, Jupe 2 ICURA RESOLVENT extends { g lead to- . Mrs. Smith, wife of Ww . W. Smith, but now that the iy " pushed, | On account of his time being so fully | Rieans of the pores to the surface of the skin ie 1eSats by or else: “8g. , of Perryville, died Sunday closed it is hoped that the appeal for | employed he has had t% decline 3 power to i HUMOR-GRR MY Spy ermal Bumors, Besaums or Js 
a When: morning v; six 0 clock, She had been the amount necessary to make this |Pumber of invitations of a simija, | fluids, It exerts $y purifying influence upon the oe, for aid of jaiing ; tion, — Known to nd Tolatmonthe, a yg To movement a complete success will character, Jes ‘pimples, blotches, and bia heads. Tes any Min, ig TS ro dis: SE - i. cause ean iscove : rs Jaton: Cae an amerable and her death was [jig 111 (00,17 HEETOR NC er Protactd Metin ot th Fit i hrs, | fhe io Son ana Bias CTHCURL Boao putes tha 
ab nevi . he hore > tnkbnoea |. 2" y a | _ s ; } i school inevitable. She 2070 her sickness | 4500 more to put up the Auditorium | ing wi . gentle aperient, diuretic, and & gestive, Tt promotes the general health, while : 
Schoo with Christian fortitude, and receiv. and Music Hall. Thi i A protracted meeting -will begin at insuring the expulsion of humors which manifest themselves in the obscure i China. ed every attention that medical skill hould be fortheomi 18 Smal Sum | the first Baptist church next Sunday. other cmatism, gout, kidney pains, and liver troubles. ; 8 he Ia- _ could render, and every comfort rela- sh ue a ‘coming 2% once, and |p jv, Dickinson will preach at and its freedom from any ingredient thot ih eR uRAR nr 1 

ere by ® tives and friends could extend, She | Ve ®F¢ Sure that o L friends will send | both services on Sunday and also on action, taste or odor. It is therefore readily taken by children of all ha 8 end off e s Was a member of the Pisgah Baptist h ® us promptly. Let SVEryone Monday and Tuesday nights, Ong Whether stmpr . : > Nous. or hersdien Othe first appearance of humors, _ 4 
f July. haioh in which roma . | Who has sults ribed send the money at | yy © ni Services wi | regul nd strengthening (hereditary. It is also a mother's remedy, ; 

J church, in which cemetery the remains | | : | Wednesday night the ices will be gulating and strengthening the maternal functions, while purifying the 
Ala. were interred at 10 o'clock Monday once to the president of the J udson, ‘taken up by Dr. Hawthorne, whe system of Shterative > eaknesses and humons, 

morning, the services bejay conduct- i en have no t Ba f Ar will return “with the pastor from the baths of CUTICURA SOAr to cleanse Pte Bh ate ile, using warm 
mmer. ed by Rev. J. W. Dunaway. Mrs, May 25th. Ons helween NOW .anc |convention at New Orleans. Dr. ihe tickenes Sutiele, and footie applications of CUTICURA Ointment eorgia Smith was 2hout 65 years of age, and |" C0 TU ) | Hawthorne will conduct the meeting as the readiest means of insuring  isution, abd sevtve nud heal 2xieamally, 
NE the mother of teh children, nine of | Ihe Commencement will take place | for the rest of the time—preaching and realizing that greatest of human blessings, “a skin ‘Without blemish and easing whom survive her. —Marion Standard, | from May 25th to May 29th, and all | every night. » body nourished with pure blood.” wp 
Mn —e | friends are invited to attend the ex- | Itis hoped that through these Complete External and Internal Treatment for Every Humor, $1.25, 

busi. BIRMINGHAM CHURCHES: ercises and rejoice over the prosper- | meeti ngs the whole city of Montgome- Foc an thickened sonic Cal IS ae ihe Skin oi srutls ana scales and I peo- There was ©o reports’ from the | ous year we have enjoyed. The | ry will be visited with a shower of RT ination Blood Bold Tareas and CV TICURA RESOLVENT (306), to cool wud of pastors, as Monday morning after the | (Commencement sermon will be | grace, Fe Tg — - first Sunday in each month, is the | Preached by Dr. Charles A. Stakely, | errr : . , mT as time for the Union Pastor's Confer. |9f Montgomery, and the address be- | ow Baptist Women. The Western RR YY of Ala Now ence, and a namber of our pastors | fore the class will be delivered by | | ) ) - EL Toa W 
attend that. | President F, M. Roof, of Howard | A mass meeting of the Baptist 
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NE we : aaa SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE AP 9 

d the However, it is known that the First | College. The indications are that | women of Montgomery ad Fount APRIL 14, 1901. 1 New : | we shall have the laroe sndance | Will soon be held at the First Baptist a ee ee eee t and : Baptist church yesterday, called Dr.,| We shall have the largest attendance | ‘hurch. Miss Armstrc he oi | | 
: and - A J. Dickinson. to ‘succeed Dr. | Of visitors from a distance that has | chare >. PSS J Tmsyong, lhe gifted 4 34 3 | | 87 | 3% | - Gray as pastor, and it is presumed | COme to Commencement in years. | consecrated secretafy bE Ste M. | 3:30 pm 6:20am SRE vo Retna |= i 
n the that be will accent | The new catalogue will ‘show an en- U. of the South, will Visit our city | Ei od ELLE fines iim. axl} 30pm or wh pany 11:10am » New "pt | 2 . than 2 ils | upon her return from New Orleans. | ral Lot Ae or CWIEOIEIY.. ... IV) 9:30pm ........| 9:00am Most of the pastors, in and around | rellment of more than 200 pupils | "PO 0 . 6:40pm 1:30pm 6:20am Iv Montgomery 6-94 Bh aml 710 em Co  PRSOEE, A AC an Tires cock | She will speak to the children on | o-P0 1290p = 3 dh Alontgomery. . ..,.. ar} 9:20pm 10:55am} 7:10 pm the city will, it is understood, go to [during the session. | Sunday afternoon. 19th of Mav i 8:23pm. 3:50 pm 8:05am ar... .... Opelika... .. Iv 7:40pm 8:50am| 4:56 pm has the Southern Baptist convention. Dr. | The Alumnae are moving on well will address the wo in th i ot | 8:25 pm 4:00 pm R:0bam lv... Opelika... ar 7:37pm, 8:50am| 4:50 pm ny ne. Gray will preach his last~sermon as | with their building enterprise and the |. M ] nen, ol meel- | 11:30pm 7:45pm 11:40am ar... ..... Atlanta ...... 5. lv] 4:20 pm; 5:30am| 1:00 pm ‘Rev, pastor of the First Baptist church, | president of the association, Mrs. J. E Toanday J afiemoun a of aie he on } CERT ra = Bro. on the third Sunday in this month, | C. Reynolds, who hasiaboredso zeal-| >; £ YODeR.  At-the con- | Trains 37 and 38 have Pullman Vestibuled Sleepers between New York and and and will that night be give £ 7 lv and efficiently would be plea | clusion of her address Miss arm. | New Orleans and Atlanta and New Orleans with stiperb dining car. service, 

and will that nig it e given a fare. | ously and elie) J wou be pleaset strong will be tendered an informal | TTAIGS 36 and 36 have Paliman Vestibuled Sleepers between New York and New 
San well service, no man in thé. State [to have every former pupil and grad- | reception, by ‘the Women: of .the Orleans, with dining car service. ar Rdd)- more richly deserves such recogni- | uals send het a Sontribution a once. | 1 roh é Wk En AYLOR. G- Ao Montgomery, Ala.: D. P. O'ROURKE, C. A.. Selma, 

', as fon. : ‘uming the Spring the following | oo : {Ala., B. F. «1. Jr, G. P. and T. A.. Atlanta. Ga.; R. E. LUTZ T. M.. Mont- aded Both services were unusually good | young ladies have--given recital for | It iseis hoped tat Br. and Mrs. |gomery, Ala.; CHAS. A. WICKERSHAM, President and General Manager, at the Second church. Our protract- | graduation in music: Misses Susie | = 2mbers aud Miss illie Kelly, [Aten Ga. at by ed meeting begins the third Sunday | Purifoy, Lucie Lilburn Daughdrill, mmerininy of Loi, will be present | = » . — . ap- in the month. Good reports come | Marie Westbrook Daughdrill, Taylor | The ue ightiu es gan N beer from Bro. W. C. McPherson, the new | McBryde, all in pianoforte; Miss Ga- | prestin  , a LO wf the]. N pastor at Pratt City, {briella Knight in voice, and Miss! cooent of the W. M. U. have ean : ) Be TE EE—— | Fannie Otey Shivers in pipe organ. | é¥idenced io every department of | | hi arens 1A New 2 Book. for oo - Attend The Institute. [ All these recitals were up to the high | ork P g roel, I. under ie] . ; See MM _— SCR f Lg i 1 , ro : - J is J Qund S ary Let me congratulate Dr. Shaffer, standard of former years, some of | 2¢0H®, forceful guid ance: they have Bibl : Da ; ! fublished by the Sunday Sch vol 
oY : . ’ : : Le . | been led in the most activ or. | C . Board of the Southern—Baptist 

Hac. . | . ral eritie : € mos €, prosper. | 1 . 
chiv on securing-the services of Dr, Sam- jour best musical critics pronouncing | ous period of their organi Xi i . Sas ai rep A IORNYOREION. 5 siete ate ae . giv. pey, for our institute, and also on his | them the best in the history of the | I Hrol- Saar oifaalsalions. ~Second Sundav in June. e to most excellent program. Many of | Institution, | The Revival ab Clavie Siredt 6 PROGRAMMES, SUPPLEMENTS, The Young P 016SSOF = our churches are wanting better Tonight and tomorrow" night Prof, | The Revival at (Clayton Street Church. | MIT E BOXES, “ : ] . _ . lac xP 2 i . . i ere er gE - FL em . i . ) a preachers, and in fact, need better | George Petrie, the professor of his- We have just closed : \ | A story of Bible inspiration. a preachers. — ‘ome of our churches!tory at Auburn, will deliver two lec- | best og. fe Histone : ot he FREE! “By Eldridge B. Hatcher. 1e Avo Arie ‘hanoi DRItOrS. | tures before the school on Alexander | (vi... Qos gp opr . €l ‘ 1 learlv B( 1g re- have “tried , changing pastors, but | Step! Willi Xander | Clayton Street chur. Bro. H. (. | These Collections go for Bible distri- | 12 M0. Cloth. { { Nearly 500 pages, have not bettered themselves. [Let|H- Stephens and William L. Yancy. [Ri ey eg seo 0d * ork and i eS at 7° | lisner, of Roanoke, came to help | bution. and represent the Bible Work en 
en me suggest that you send your Pasion) TT —— (us, and remained a little over two | of the Baptists of the South. Price $1.2 Ss. hope 0 the Institute and thus Secure the ROLL OF DISTINGUISHED PUPILS AT THE JUDSOY. | weeks. He preached with great aie. i en = - Yt — desired end without Fein up divis- | LL — ] tion and power, using Do tricks cr r : ~ BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOCL BO ARD, rm 
will lon in your-charch-by-calliag*s new Nareh 12 to April 23, 1901. | claptrap methods, he relied on the | - “J. M. FROST, Cor. Secretary. 

as f — fo f raraae tess phi Ww Si . M. . Secretary. : on pastor. - | power of God's Word and t | v.o0f pewrelaly, ” eo Every preacher in Alabama should | — LITERARY DEPARTMENT. pT plan of a Bo - 167 North Guprey Sireet, Nashvills, Tout: 
0. RN oo Cl . i 5 ” ) hn Hed * yall | CL a, 

— attend a Lstitute. f Birminel | Misses Hattie Allen, Eva Abbott, | made 80 plain that no one could mis- | = dous - re i wi So x mn '4tl | Ada Barnes, Jennie Brandon, Jean. | understand it. Theré was' no undue |e ) 
¥ ps st de A, ter °c ures oF Homil- | hie Burns, Alice Branch, Minnie Cul- |¢agerness for members, but supreme | - ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE. » B jotics. oo 0 Ue kd el Gould Par rum, Bena Duvall, Vera Ellis, Almg | emphasis was laid upon the import. | () 06K6LE Sr ngs and Under. and by virtus.of- an srder-and- 

po re . . > iva Heard, Mary Howard, Katie Version. Bails [Judge of the Probate Court of Crenshaw 
z of _— Jones when he sl L will let ny Belle Hopson, Annie Janes. Ammie | Large congregations were "present oo | county, Alabama, I, M. H. Bradley, ad- eS ) man- teach me- to fis " 0 a 8 ow Jeter, Irene Kling, Leonora Lowery, | from the start, and several times the = ’ — Juin rr OY tie sett of W i rad : tren ran rant air to tomer mor 1] Maggie McCorquodale, Ella McLeod, | church could 'not_sccommodate all | iis Diet Peron Pe OUtorY: ben i. saat, Latan Pe > aon -me | Mary McGuire, Lola Moseley, Purnie those that came. Many were turned | court house door, of Crenshaw county, | the preach who has Made a Sucoess Pope, Harriet Reynolds, Alma Smith, | away for lack of standing | room. Afabama, on Monday, the 20th day of ia preaching, fay NS WA ’ 3 Ella Ward, Minnie Ward, Sudie Wal- | Our church has been greatly hetped. | § May, 1901. at. 8 clock soot Soehgas; - be-on-time-for the v Roe ior) 40 Tace, Mary West, Mary Williams, | We have had a genuine revival of re- |. = belonging wo. Mee —astate: A or in stay forthqamen. A.J. PRESTON, -- "MUSIC; ART. BLOCUTION. ligion, “the influence of which will mencing at a certain ‘stob on the ditch 1 at Is, ! i N. . | abide with. us. There ‘have been. about thirty yards from the southwest ore IF you look at a dozen com. ign Abo, Nye Be Shoay forty additions i the church Hae hoes pron don ed, hi mes, valid Ballard, Lillian Battelle, us far, and others have signified a ; running due east to the run of the alf mon lamp-chimneys, and Fannie Bracy, Harriette Bomair, Al- | their intention of joining, 757, Opens June 1st creek, ga, north along the run of iles then at Macbeth's “pearl top” |ice Branch, Mary Cockrell, Sallie] We are under great obligations to jon 2,000 Feet. said creek to the public road, thence Y V ' ai % sac Elevat, ’ A . 1 1 bli 1 h ere- “ 1 glass.” vou will'ses Curb, Virgie Craighead, Bena Duvall, | the excellent brethren ofthe Roanoke | srsenie. Bromide and Lithia Waters, Cures west along ‘said pai e wo to the Ln } or ‘‘pear g ass, y Lucie Daughdrill, Marie Daughdrill, church, who so kindly lent us their Nervous Prostration, Dyspepsia. Rheumatic, jorthesst. sorner o Ri Waison's dot, / . A . . . = Yn Ss ney NS, > ¥ Yt NCE § N AEX CH y 
ress. the differences—-all but one— M, DuBbise, Carrie Kllis, Vera El. pastor, and to Bro. Risner for his | plexion. Phone, ost, and telegraph offices. in | 1. wataon's It, thence west to south 
lion th break from heat; Mac- lis, Alnia Espey, Annie Gaston, Josie | patient and faithful work, —.H, = W, [the building. Write for i west corner of a house situated on said ey. bre , SE Grandberry, Mary Goode, Florence | Provence, Sous ry - M. C. THONAS, Manager, -:- Crockett Springs, Va. Dr. Watson's - lot, thence south to beth’s don t;youcan tsee that, Hutchens, Eva Heard, Loula Jones | ” L 19-8tw said stob, the beginning point, contain- yer " x . ; . rine’ Lambe Lucy Tull" Cando] Ti r ing between two and three acres and ro. Common glass is misty, ne a ea Ng . A Carrie Is Your Brain lired} Barred being a part of SW of SW3 of section . oy lr oC ‘ly May, Augu oore, Lola Moseley . Arid Pr is 88, township 12, range 18, and part of ed. milky, dusty y you can t see Sallie McDonald, Mary McGuire, Take Horsford's Acid Phosp hate. Plymouth NW of NWi of section 5, township 11, 

ial } through it ;"Macbeth's is clear. | Augusta Pierce, Louise Patrick, Har. | Pr. ¥ S. Troyer, Mettiphis, Tenn., Rocks. range 18, situated M Lapine, Alabama, rh: ) ic , i i 3 io | SBYs: “lt recuperates the braj ; : re ihr a / Tough, clear glass is worth fine work; riet. Rey nolds, Bonnie Riley, Fannie enables one to pe and act, M and I Will Dave a g.gy & Administrator. iy and a perfect chimney of fine tough Shivers, Janie Simmons, Maud Mul. exertion easy fA Jlmtied no Toa ng: . Priat . h ler Scott, Mabel Smith, Lena Pearl : sale from a Selentifically mated pullet pen. I| (Where are you rushing so fast?” TUES - glass is worth a hundred such as you Spinks, Gertrude Tartt, 1 : 1: won first at State Fair on cockrel and second on eg N > : : Yi PHILS, a Douglass | Most alienations and disruptions in | hen at Alabama Poultry and Pet Stock Show, | “‘Up to the health office to get vac- 
qn- héar pop, clash on the least provocation. Tomk Ethel Thom 9 i 1 +200 : . . i i, Our’ “Indgn™ demoribus: olf amps, aud ett Do TRAITS, Jule jason, Ulara family life begin with petty -difficul- | January 2, 1901. 14eges S200 cinated, ‘Bh! - Been exposed?’ 

I. frp ih; With i you can ways to romans, Re Bate Kate ties that “could be easily cured by a Geo. H. Mitc hell, ‘Yep, telephone’ girl this morning ' t i N imney for i y ; ¥ . FN oo pe . ; ver Wo eh MERE 10 any one who writes fori | Ward, Minnie vary Williams, | little forbearance snd<a- few kind BIRMINGHAM i= ALABAMA, | gave the pest house number by mis- mer a “7 Macuxrw, Pitwburgh, Pa. | Lillian Williams,” Alma Westbrook. | words. Te ) 
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“Our “Vy. oung People.” 

    

    

J. L. THOM PSON, 

P. FE Dix, Hist Vieé President. .:...<... Montgomery, Ala. 

BRINSON MCGOWAN, 2nd Vice -Pres. f. -Woodlawn, Ala. 

W. F. MITCHELL, 8rd ‘Vice-President. . 

  

  

  

Gwyrys HERBERT, Sec. and Treas'r.. Bessemer, Ala. 

Cob aicabions for this Column Should B be adaressed to Paul FR Dix, 

Box 802, Moafgomery; 4 Als. Lx § 3 . 
| 

serene eA is 4 — - rca ereilibisrveseespein 

Sunday, May 19th, ver meet- | We propose to > pulilidh in ‘this de. | 

‘ing; «A Nameless Girl Heroine.” 

1 Kings 5:1:4. (A Union meeting 
‘with the J uniors), 

DAILY BIBLE READINGS. 

 LaFa yette convention, 

$
 

OFFIC ERS 
President. .......... LaFayette, Ala. 

.. Huntsville, Ala. 

  

    
| partment some at least of the splen. | 
‘did papers which were read® at the 

It is to be | 

regretted that all the young people 

Mon. 13. 1 Chron. 16:23-43 (chap. {yw pers in the State gould not be 
3). .Admorlishing oné another with | 

Psalms. Compare Col. 3:16. 
Tue. 14. I Chron. 17:1-27; (chap. 

4:1-23). David's unrivalled promise). 
C Compare Isa. 9:6-7 

4 24435 The —method of a true 

king (vs 14). Compare Isa. 11:3-4\. 

Thu. 16. I Chron. 19:1—20:3; 
(chap. 9:1-17%  Pight and trust to 
God (vs 13). Compare Heb. 11:8. 

Fri. 17. 1 Chron. (20:4-5); 2L 

Fall rather into : hand of God 
(vs. 13). Compare Ps. 1038. 

> Rat. IR I Chron. x2 

  

26). "A Father's blessing (vss 11,12). 
{Compare Num. 6:22-27, 

From the B: 

    hich was presses ited, 10 the members 

of the LaFavette 

E. L. 

closing g 

printed on slip 
4&8 souvenirs, ool 

      

    

    

of the poem to 
bi te author is 

not given, but the poem in itself is 

as beautiful in tho 

sion as it is prac tica 

a F Suess E 
guide tor their fives, 

sght- and expres- 

  

   in purpose. 
  

“Be Then in Fear of the Lord all the Day Lemz.” 

PROV. 23:17 

When vou think, when von speak. when 
you read. when vou write, 

When you sing, when you walk. when 
yon seek for delight: 

To be kept from all wrong when at 
home or abroad. 

Live always as under the eve of the 
Lord. 

Whatever vou read. though the page 
may allure, 

Read nothing of which you are perfectly 
sure 

Consternation at once would be seen in 
your look 

“Ir God should say. solemnly, “Show me 
“that book.” 

Whatever you think. never think: ‘what 
you feel 

You would blush in the presence of God 
to reveal: 

Whatever you say. ina Whisy per oF clear, 
Say nothing you would not like Jesus to 

hear. 

“Whatever you write, though in haste or 
in heed. 

Write nothing you would not like Jesus 
to read: : 

“Whatever you sing. in the midst of your 
glees, 

‘Sing nothing - that His listening ear 
_eonuld displease 

Wherever you go, never go where you | | 
fear. 

Lest the great God should ask vou 

“How camest thou Fee y=" 
Turn away from each pleasure you'd 

~' shrink from pursuing 
H God. should look down “and say 

“What art thou doing?" 

  

  

fehap, 571s 

| present and hear their practical pre- 

| sentation of the different phases of 

the work with the added force of in. 
"¥piration of * the occasion. They 

Wed: 15. I Chron. 18; (chap. could not however, and we wish them 

the benefit of the papers through 

these columns, feeling sure that the 

papers will be read with interest by 

all who did not hear them, aud rc- 

read by all who did, g 

Ww € are gra tified at the spl endid re- 

3 pert of the convention ‘which appears 
fv this p this week | paper, Ax was stated 

in this paper last week, ‘there was too 

ich of -the report to publish in last 
was Wo 

  

wists to     

    

fe, it w as 

In -bel half 
nle we wi ish 
k 

til this 1ssue, 

~ his excell 

  

ing rand a great wor k. 

We thought of heading our column 
last week with— <<] told you so.” bat 

the success of the convention even 
exceeded our most hopeful expecia- 
tions. One os the services which we 

told fhe young people some time ago 
to expect great things from was the | 
Worker's Conference; What is the 

best thing your soeiety is doing.” 

| This service “was ‘all and more than 

we expected it, and we cannot let 
the opportunity pass to.commend it. 
It was a success because the workers 
themselves made it so. Most of them 

had something to tell of the work, and 
they told it well. The practical bene. 

to be derived from such 

.& discussion of the work by 
local workers from all parts of of the | 
State cannot -be calculated. It was 

one of the most interesting, practical 
and profitable services of the whole 
convention, and that means a great 
deal. No doubt there will be still 

. more stress laid on the conference 

work at the next convention. 

  

  

This reminds us that the B. Y. P. 

U. Department of Alabama Baptist is 
‘supposed’ to be a worker's confer. 

renee —and-we-trust-that at least those 

I who were at the eonvention will wake 

up to that fact, and do their share to 
| make it a success. _ Let us hear from 

i | you. 

  

    

The case of Louis Greer. the little | 
thirteen-year old boy jsiled here. for 
stealing a gun, is one worthy of at-| 
tention by those who would institute 
immoral reform. The Reformatory | 
at East Lake was established for just 
such as this boy and, as has been 

— suggested; he shouldbe sent to East 
Lake. Being so young he might be 
reformed in life and thus be saved to 
the State and to humanity.  Wehope | 
these efforts will succeed and the lit- | 

«tle boy may find a home and be saved 
+ from associations with hardened 

criminals. — LaFayette Sun. 

The gredt amount of counfry pro- | 
duce, such as pork, lard, corn and 
syrup, brought to Troy within the | 
past week has attracted attention. 
A large amount of the first two named 
articles has been placed on the mark- | 
et and of course found ready sale. 
It gives us a great deal of pleasure 
to see such as this, When you see a 
farmer selling such produce - as this 
you may know he isin very good 
condition—he is independerit. We | 
wish that every farmer in the county | 
had these articles for sale, Troy | 
Messenger. 

The rabbit may have his faults, | 

but he isn’t much ofa tail: bearer. 

snes Hr Ses else pe Apso lips 

The Attalla Mirror said editorially 
“that it would rather have a half a 

battlaion of womén against him than 
the Montgomery Advertiser. That | 
man talks like an inexperienced fool, 
he don’t know what he is talking 
about... Why, he is not entitled to 
‘entelligent consideration; he dor 
know anything; he is the ‘most inex- 
perienced fellow we ever heard of : 
he ought to have died when-he was a 
baby. . We have run up_against lots 
of things in our life, we have been 
kicked by a ‘mule but the only thing 
that ever downed us, wiped up the 
earth with us, pulverized ug; scattered 
us gver the floor and then swept and 
wiped up the floor was women. We 

don’t know of any editor or newspa. 
pe r man that ean run a bluff on us, 
but if you want to see. a ‘big editor 
sail off the top of the highest 
building in the city, put us up there 
and put-one little; black-eyed, ugly 
woman after us, All she has to do is 
to touch the button and we will do 
the jumping. We had rather have 
all the Advertisers on earth after us 

than one fiery, angry woman, — 
| Huntsville Tribune. 

  

Tonie for bald heads is a sort of 

| hair- -Faising proposition. 

   

| Tonic, Take nothing else. 8-1y 

    
    

 ALApays BAPTIST May's, 1901. 

Southers hint © toveation. 

The forty. sixth session, fifty-sixth | This Institute for the help of our pastors will be held in the city of 
year, of the’ Southern Baptist Con: ‘Anniston, June 20th to July 4th. Dr. Jno. R. Sampey, of the Southern 
vention wil] pe held in the house of | Baptist Theological Seminary, will be the principal teacher, and will be 
worship of the First Presbyterian| supported by a number of the ablest pastors in the State. a 
church, New Orleans, Friday,” May 

  

  

        

State Institute. at Anniston. 

  

        
          
        
     

   

  

   

  

   

      

   
   

    
     

   
   

  

     

  

    

     

         

   
        

      

     

   

   
   

       
   

        
    
   
    
   

  

      
           

    

  

       
    

        

       
     

  

    
      
   
    
       

     

    

   
    

    
   
   

    

   

      

       

          

   
    
   
    

     

      

   

  

     
   
   
   
    

    

   
    
    
   

  

     

  
10th, 1901, q¢10 &. Mm. PROGRAM. 

The. annug} sermon will be preached | } 

by Rev. E. y “Mullins, D. D., of ‘JuNE 20TH. ~ 

Kentucky, or his slternate, Rev. J. 8 a. form ritrodueiony Address. . veressarasse cans. dno. P. Shaffer. 

8. Relix, “D. Dp, of Kentucky. 9 a. m.—Lands of the Bible. ciirseseeneenn... Jno. Ro Sampey. 

© LaAxsiNG BURROWS, « 2 p. m.—A Study of Beginnings. . evel rede ee gg e .Jno; R. Sampey.. 

OvLiyer FULLER GREGORY, 3 p. m.—History of Qur Orphanage..,......... .Jno. W. Stewart, 

Ww : P Seuretaries. JUNE 218T. 
J. N RN, President, } ) J Rinmeial, | Tn 8 a m.—A Study in Obediah and Joel............... Jno. R. Sampey. 

rc 'S MIL ci mARY UNION. AUXIL. | 2 & m.—Church Disci line........... Co  ..........A. B. Campbell. . 

WORAN'S WiSsRaRy © So, aL Rt, 2 p. m.— Abraham the F ather of Believers EEL + ..Jno. R. Sampey. 

I4RY TO 8. B.C. 3 p. m.— History of the Holy Spirit................... Jno. C. Wright. 
The ,annua] meeting of this Society i 

will be held in Y. M. C. A. Building, 
New Orleans, La, beginning Friday, 8 a, m.— A Study in Jonah. Cee , ..Jdno. R. Sampey. 

JUNE 22ND. 

    

   

      

   

  

  

  

      

    

May 10th, at 10a. m. Yam, — Progress of Baptist Doctrines- Daring. the Past 
ANNE W. ARMSTRONG, Century. Sediitels Wo JL EK Cox. 

Cor. Seq. 2p m. —Joseph the Prime Minister. .................Jno. R. Sampey. 
- . 3 p. m.— Administration of the Holy Spirit. vee. odnos C0 Wright, . 

BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE 8 UNION, # 
COUT H. Jose 24rnc 

The annual meeting will be held in 8 a. m.— A Study in Amos. .:, .. ce eianenaaa.adno. Ro Sampey. 

the house of worship. First Preshyte- Y a. m.— History ofthe Judson Female Institute. ......Rob't G. Patrick. 

rian chureh, New Orleans, La., be. 2 p. m.— Moses the Law-Giver.......................Jdno. R. Sampey. 
ginning Phu <day, May 9th, at10 a. 3 p. m.—Homileties.. .... ee ee eee ALCL Davidson, 

m. JuxE 207TH, e 
L. O. Dawsox, i 

President. Sam \ Studvin Hosea... ....... 0. ...............Joo0 R. Sainpey. : 

9 a m.—What the Baptists Stand For..................M. B. Wharton. i » 

RAIL10AD RATES. 2p. mi—A Studviin Judges... oo Loo. ode BR. ¥ampey. 4g 

The Southern Passenger Assocla- oP. m.—Homileties.. .. o.oo oii eee AD C0 Davidson | 

tion, (comprising the fi lowing roads, : JUNE 26TH. . i 
Alabama Gr. a: sonthern RR. Ra. m.—Isalah’s World... o.oo. oo ooo oo odnos RO Sampey i 
ama & Viekshurg Ry. Pg « 9 a. m.—Hiswory of Howard College... 0 ooo oa oon FM Roo : 

West Point RR: Atlanta, Valdosta 2 p. m.- Samuel the Pr bhet.. oie inne ae eo. Jno. RL Sampe) i 
& Western Ry; Central of Ga. Ry.; 3p. m.—Homileties.. oo... co oir oor econ CL Davidson, 3 
Florida East taast Ry. ; Ge orgia R. Juss 2iTH g 

R. gia No un & Fla. R. R.: ia 
‘Pls System of Railways; Southern % a. m Arraignment of Jerusalem ...... cove eeadnos RO Sampey. 

Railwan : Western Rv. of Ala, West-  § a. m.— Denominational Colleges a Nocrsaiey eee eee owl OO Dawson. 

ern & Atlantic R. R.:) announce 2p m—David the King... .......................... Jno. Ro Sampey 

~A-rate of one fare for the round 3 p. m.—Homileties............ ....... o.oo ea AC Davidson 

trip to New Orleans, La., and return, JuNe 28TH. 
from all points in Southwestern As- Co 
sociation Territory. Tickets of form |S 8 m.— Immanuel. EE EE LTE Ay ~ Jno. R. Rampey. 

( adopted as standard by American © 3 1 Imports wee of Ministerial Fellowship and Co-op- Co 
Association. of General Passenger eration... .... teenie anne cased nO. F. Purser. 

Agents, restricted to continuous pas- 2 p. m.— David the P salmis Cea Jno, R. Sampey. 

sage in each direction; to be sold May 3 P- m.—The Preacher as Hie ‘Appears in Literature, and 
7. % and 9. with final limit May 260. as He is in Real Life .................:......L O. Dawson. | 

1901, inclusive JUNE 297TH. 

By depositing ligkel pe for 8 a. m.—The Heathen. Ce eeeieiiieeieneee ee Jno. RD Sampey. 
wil eps of ay cents. an 3 a. m.— Woman's Work. Cees TOM Callaway. 

i J Se Z p. m.—>Solomon and the Prov erbs ee .Jno. R. Sampey. 
extension of fn, Snal Nmit will be, The Philosophy of Faith = ; AJ Battlé 
permitted wud 5, 1901, inclusive, "2 P- W-— 0€ 2 phy of AAAS AL RAEEA L ARE 

Other antivunements will be piub- | JuLy 1st. 

lished as received ‘8 a. m.—The Holy City ..Juo. R. Sampey. 
Any further information regard- 9 5 3° The Pastor a Leader in Denominational Work . . Chas. A. Stakely. 

ing railroad matters will be cheer-75, ny __glijah and Jezebel. ceveieneeneee.o.. Jno. Re Sampey. 
fully given to those who send a 3 p. m.—Power of the Religious Press. ............... .Jno. G. Harris. 
stamped envelope for reply. a. 

0. F. GREGORY, JuLy 2xb. 
Sec. im Charge of Trans. 8 a. m.—lIdolatry. Cieeiiiiiiieiime ceases .dno. Ro Sampey. 

504 N. Broadway, Baltimore, Md. 9 a. m. State; ? Missions... . . .. ceeeeneeme.. Wo Bo Crumpton. 
: 2p m jiah the Prophet of Tears. . ..Jno. R, Sampey. 

Southern Baptist Comvestion, New Orleans, la., Z P. m.—F oreign Missions... ............ ..R. J. Willingham. 

Nay 9th to 16th. JuLy 3rp. 

Lm tx . ., 18a m.— The Suffering Servant. > no Jno. R. Sampey. 
The Louisville and Nashville rai U- 9a m.— Progress of Baptist Education ‘During the [ast 

“road company “has announced a rate Century. . FE Fs Cr SO © 7:37 
of one fare for the round trip for this ,, p. m.—A Study in Ezekiel and Daniel. . cena. dRO, R. Sampey. 
meeting. Tickets will be on sale 3 p. m.—Home MisSiOnS ....ov eine eee .F. H. Kerfoot. 4 
May th, 8th and 9th, with a final nN SS 
timit for retarn passage to May 20th. | July 4TH 
Extension of return limit to June 5th g a. m.—The Zion of the Future. = Jno. RR. Sampey. + _ 
may be secured by depositing tickets 9 3 1 _ Necessity for and Power of Co- -operation . . coor... G. Lowry. 
with joint agent on or before May 2, 1 A Study in Ezra and Nehemiah. _Jno. R. Sampey 
20th, and a payment of fee of fifty 3 p. m.—The Pastorate-—Long, or Short. .... rrr LW. B. Crumpton. : 
cents. Dining ear service. Meals a. - . 
la Carte. Quick time. Best service Brethren :—In-order that arrangements may be made for your-enter-- ~~~ - = 
For full information any ticket agent tainment you should notify me that you will attend the Institute. That 
or L. B. MeKITTERICK, ' you may receive the full benefit of the sehool you should reach Anniston on 

PA, L &N RR, the 19th. Bring your Bibles with you, and a blank book for taking notes. 

Birmingham, Ala. Tuition will be only 2.00 for the full term: Be sure to make your ar- 
| rangements to remaip during the duration of the Institute.” 1 have made 
the time short; so that you-can afford to be present all the while. t 

| NOTE.—OQur program is so arranged that you may attend the meet- 
ings of the Chautauqua that will be held in: Anniston at that’ time. The 
Superintendent ‘has-proposed to give our men a “geason ticket” for &2.00 
reach. Board will be 85.00 per week, or $1.00 per day. Railroad ex- 
penses will be full fare going and one-third fare returning. The prospects 

P. Sip Joss, 

D. P. A, L&NR RR, 
‘Birmingham, Ala. 

em — 

United Confederate Yeterans’ union, Nemphis, 
Tenn, Nay 28.30, 1901. 

    

  
        

TT are that we shall have a grand meeting of our pastors from all over the ‘ The Plant System will sell round + State. Fraternally, 
trip tickets at rates of one cent per] : t JNO. P. SHAFFER ’ mile distance traveled. Tickets on | o AN. DP. SH WR, i 

      Secretary and Treasurer     sale May 25th. 26th and 27th, with | ~ 

‘return limit June 4th, 1901. ; Brose 

By deposit tickets with joint | 

agent at He upon payment of Are Yous a Farmer? . 

50 cents extension of final limit to | === = =z 

June 19th wil} be accorded. Perfect | Do You ‘Want to Keep in Direct Touch with the Latest 
passenger service, See ticket agents. | and Best Methods of SUCCESSFUL FARMING? .. . 

B. -W. weeny; P: T. M., 
Savannah, Ga. 

      

      

       

  

       
      
       

    

       

    

          Prac foal Farmers, med who have made money on the farm, edit and 
contribute to the columns of THE SOUTHERN CurtivaTOR, 

A SUPERB GRIP CURE. Bright, live Subjects are discussed froth a ‘practical standpoint in every 
Johnsons Tonle is a superb Grip cure. | issue. Information and experiments are given that will prove vai. 

rives out every trace of Grip boison | uable, save expense; and suggest lines of f work that will better the f SYSte quick. Within | 
an hon it, wilt Does and begins | condition of every ‘‘Tiller of the Soil.”’ 

Within ay es di vl Th The Souther Cultivator is mailed its subscribers on the rst and 15th of 
Tone hy Poin POL danger. Within a each month. Send 35 cents in stamps, and the paper will be sent 

* you three months on trial, Address week rude ly cheaks attest Fetusn id per- 

f & wt wnts if 1t cure 

yok Ton Joni Ch THE OULTIVATOR PUBLISHING CO., Atlanta, Gai 
LARGE CANE COMMISSIONS WILL SK PAID LIVE HUSTLING AGENTS, J 

    
        

      

          

        

              
          

            
       

Ask for Johnson's Chill and Fever           
1   
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“Max 9, 1901 FT er it eT ALABAMA BAFTIST, 
  a — 

A Seathing Indictment, - 
mr - - } 

‘It is seldom that we pay any at- 
tention to or give space to anonyim- 
ous commupicetions, but the follow- 
ing clipped” articlé®sent to the Banner 

REDUCED RATES. 
rer | wish-T was a man.” 

Southern Railway- Na Reduced Rates as 

“Follows. 

: What on | 

[earth would any WOmSE Want, J. , 
‘man for? She has twice the poy. 
the happiness the ate: r & woman 

) . bition she does DAH the pec. by some friend, illustfates s On account of Internation; al Con- | has am an y ori] aprevail-1., on BY, P. U,. of America, sary’ work and her ehams q, ing evil now popular in our commuti- | i IL. July. 25th-284 ed 
that we cannot help 1 ‘ | Chicago, 1iL., July 25th-28th, South- rest. ty; the 8 p-but give iar TLS rt i ern Railway will sell round trip tick. ' less talent, place in our colynfns: ts to Chien 1 ret ets to Chieago and return, AL 3.0488 weeting in the Sarand 

k and the P | points on its lines, atrate of one first ward of her own wor 1eir ef- vehi terian chareleof this cite all 
Freshy tar ng drelya th : es, Ln 3 class standard fare for the round | forts as an offering. of. pve ence of over fe \ ; 5 In 1€ pres- trip. —Pates of sale” July 22.23 and | behalf; If she is int olent, Tuxury | ce O : Dh wndred men, a con 24, final limit July : 1901. | loving, she can get MATTied- ny jot verted gambler and ex- -saloohkéeper | 

  

  

She is championeq by 

  

  

We frequently hear Women remark | 

She. is given. more Praise for ¢ 

fron .all | men; consequently she reaps the ,o. 

her 5 

£o 

    

— 

: By depositing tickets (in - person {the man take all the ¥sponsibility made the follawing Statemjents, whieh | oop Mr. : I. C. Donald, nd on) while she takes a comfortable rocker. 
at Chicago, between July 25 and July | It is a pity that women don't appre- 

30, inclusive and on «payment of fee ciate the Juck they were bom to Te | 
‘world was made for Wolen—s, was 

| posit, an extension of the final limit | man. 

createda profound impression, and I 
hereby “transmit it to your paper 
that it may do good in a wider! 
Sphere: 

‘of have been in the saloon busi- | 
ness, with a gambling room attached, 
for the past four years, and claim ' to 
know something about what T am now | 
going to tell you. 1 do not beliave 
that the gambling den is near so dan- 
gerous, nor does it do anything like | 
the same amount of harm as the »- Railw ay will sell round trip tickets to | cial card party in the home. 
gamblingroom the windows are closed 
tight, the curtains are pulled down; 
every! ing is condueted sec retly for 
fear of detsetion and none but gam- 
blers as a rule enter there. W hile i in 
the parlor all have access to the 
game; children are permitted to watch 
it. young people are invited to par- 
take in it. It is made attractive and 
alluring by giving prizes, serving re. 
freshments and adding high social en- 
joyments” For my part | never could 
see the difference in playing for a 
piece of silver molded in the shape 
of money and silver molded in the 

— shape of a eup or thimble. The 
prin iciplesis the same, and whenever 
the property changes hands over the 
luck of the ecards, no matter how 
small the value of the prize, I believe 

1.1 it is gambling. Perhaps vou have, 
never thought of it, but where do all 
the gamblers come from? They are 

~not taught in thé gambling dens. “7 A 
—oreener, unless he is a tool, never 

hecause he 

ws he will be fleeced out of every - 

  

a gambling hell, 

  

thing he, possesses 

teen ndoates, He Las 
where alse beforeihe gets foot inside 
suc 1 a place. “When he. has played 
in the parlor in the Social game of. 
the home, and bas become proficient! 
enongh’ “toc win “prizes. among’ his 
friends, the next step with him is to} 
seek oat the gambling room for he’ 
has learned, dnd now counts upon his 
efficiency to hold his—ewn. The sa-d 

‘huckle aad 
they read in the paper of | 
games “by the ladies for: 

loon men and gamblers ¢ 
sinile when 
+ the parlor 

they Kiow - that after awhile. those | 
Salue men will bécome the patrons of Ei p ¢. Little Rock, Ark. their business; « Twill’ say, tHen, the 
parlor gamé is” “the 
gamblers are made and educated. 
In the name of God, men, stop this} 
business in vour homes. Burn up’ 
vour deek and wash vour hands, The 
other day I overheard two ladies 
talking on the street. One said: ‘I 

_am going to havé a card party, and 
am going to the store ta hay. 

Which are the best kind to ge t?" The 

other replied Get the angel card. 
It has an angel on the-back.’ 

“Think.” said he, sof dragging 
the pure angels of heaven inte this 
infernal business.” = 

After he had taken his seat anoth- 
er converted gambler, who led the 
men’s meeting in the Second Preshy 
terian church the following Sabbsth i 
arose and sgid: «1 endorse every 
word which the, brother before has 
just uttered, I was a gambler, 
learned to play cards, notin a saloon, - 
not in my - own home, biit in the! 

ica, Richmond,’ V ) ~homes of my -voung friends. who in a., June 3rd.Sth, 1 
vited me to play and. taught me 
how.” —Clarkesdade, (Miss.) Banner, 

Would you Yike to get rid of that | 
“chronie rhenmatism or offensive catarrh | count General Cumberland Preshy te: 
forever! Then take a bottle of Botanic | rian Charch, May 16th-24th, Rite 
Blood Balfi, which has cured thousands of one 
of hopeless cases that had resisted doc- | lt 
tors and patent medicine treatment. 
Botanic Blood Balm (B. B: B.) cures | © 
through the, blaod. by destroying the | 1 
poison which causes the awful aches in | 
the bones, joints, shoulder, blades and | ~ 
back, swollen glands, hawking, spitting, | 
bad breath, impairad hearing, etc. thus | Fates, reservations; schedules, eto, | 
“making a perfect cure... Botahig. Blood | ¢ 
Balm thoroughly tested for 80 years. | Southern Ry. connections. Composed of pure Botanic Drugs,” Per- 
fectly safe to take by old and young. 
Druggists #1. Trial treatment free by 
writing. Address BLOOD BALM CO., 
18 Mitchell street, Atlanta, Ga. Desc ribe 

Jyour trouble and free personal medical | o 
“advice given until, cured. Pon't give 

up hope, bat try B, B. Bi, which makes 
the b 
fg Call run down,” tirad body. 'B. B.|b 

makes the blood 16d. giving the skin | day: with the low and Vulgar.   the rich glow of perfect health. 1 
by 

in less than fif- 

learned some- { 

collége “where $ , : | hyterian church, in UU. 

cards. |} 

and payment of fee of fifty (50) cents, | 2 

(the round trip . from all . points ‘ony 
lines of Southern Ry. 

Cures Rheumatism or Catarrh Through the Blood. | sold June 1st 3 
: Costs Nothing to Try. | limit eight Gays from date’ of sdle” 

ood pute and rich and builds up | Would be greater'than tobe com pelled 

| of fifty (50) cents at the time of de. 

to August 24 will be granted, The | J—— 

| the main terminal depots at C hicago | 
at which passengers arrive. | The following ‘additional informa- 

Account Annual Meeting, Grand | tion has ‘been received regardi ing 
Lodge, B. P. O. Elks, Milwaukee. {~ RAILROAD RATES, 
Wis, July 23-25, 1901, Southern | The Trunk Line Association has ° 

authorized a“ rate of ome fare for Milwankee, Wi is... and return from all | ‘round trip from points in Maryland | 
points on its line, at rate of one re- |, 4" District of Columbia on same ‘gular first class fare for he init 
trip plus $2.00. Dates of sgle July 
20, 21 and 22, final limit Thy 28, 
1901. A fee of fifty (50) cents. with] 
be charged by joint agent at Mil- | 
waukee for validation of return por- | 
tion of ‘tickets. 

Effective May 1st Southern ~Rail- 
way announces round trip rates to 
Buffalo, N. Y. and return, account of 
the Pawr- American Exposition. Choice 
of routes via Washington, D. C., or | 
Cincinnati, Ohio. reau sunounces rates of one standard 

Cincinnati, O., and return, account fare plus $2.00 for the round trip ‘International C hristian Endeavor Con- | from Texas Territory. 
vention, July 6th-10th, 1901. Rs ate | 
of one first class fare for the round. STEAMBOATS, 

(trip from all points on its lines of The steamer America will accept 
Southern Ry. Tickets to be sold rate of one fare for round trip from 
July 4th, Sth and 6th, final limit Ju. Monroe and intermediate points to 
ly 14th, 1901. By depositing tick. | New Orleans. The rate will be $5. 
fets (in person) with joint agent -at Del ezates w ill inform clerk of boat. 

{ Cincinnati, on or before July 10th. and he will register them for the 
taud on payment of fee of fifty (30) round trip. This rate includes meals 

| cents, an extension of final limit wil] 80d rooms. i ’ 
be permitted to September 1st, 1961. The Natchez, g 

Detroit, Mich., and return, account Bends steamers, - through Mr. Frank 
National Educational Association | Watson, agent at New Orleans, grant 

t Meeting, July Tth-12th, 1901. late rate of one fare for round trip. 

pot one first class Tn for the round The Memphis, New Orleans and 

trip. plus £2.00 members ship fee, Cincinnati bP: acket Co. decline to 
from all points on-lines of Sonthérn make rate of one fare. as they fur. 

{ Ry. Tickets. to be sold July «5th, nish meals and berths. 
6th and Tth, with final limit July | Central Passenger \ssociation de-| 

both 1901. _ By depositi ng tickets (in cline tO make any “rifietion of rates, 

i person) with joint agent at Detroit en 0. EF, GreGory. 
pol before Julv 12th, and on payment CE —m 

eastern Passenger Association. 
The Associated Railways of Vip. | 

| hoard Air Line have granted same 
rates, 

The B. & O. R. R. same rite from 
points in Maryland and District of 
Columbia, also from ' Shenandoah 
Junction, West Virginia, and Stras- 
burg, Va. 

The Southwestern Passenger Bu- 

5 

Sepp 

4oint agent's offices will be located in | | Southern Baptist Oo eation, Yew Orleans, la. u 

conditions as those made by South- 

ginia and the Carolinas and the Sea-! 

Nicksburg . and. 

To produce the best results| 
lin fruit, vegetable or grain, the | 
| fertilizer used 
enough Potash. 

must contain | 

For partic-| 

send them free. 
GERMAN KALI WORKS, 

93 Nassau St., New York. 

Plant System 
Florida and Cuba. 

April 13th. C82 78 58 
Le Montgomery en 3 15pm 620am 743pm | __ 

Sprague Junction..! ¢ 13pm: 7 0am Ar Troy................l.= .~ 803m] 25pm Ar. Bru indidge......,. ~or. 842am 1005pm | Ar.Ozark............... .... LL. 8 30am 10 55pm 
Ar. Dimmick..... cheese oo 9bB0AM 
Ar, Abbeville Junetio m ST 
Ar. Dothan. 
Ar. Bainbridge 
Ar. Climax... ...........1....... 
Ar. Thomasville. vesanediliiya 
Ar. Valdosta. 

Ar. Pager OSS. 

    

1245pm 

   
   

  

   

  

ulars see our pamphlets. We! 

- 10Z3pm-H bpm | 
10 35am 12 lam | 
12 30pm 2 03am i 

ad 

  

“Perfect Passanger 
Service, 

The Direct’ Route 

  
Between All 

Principal Points 

Alabama and Georgia. 
PENETRATING THE 

Finest Fruit, 
Agricultural, 

. Timber, and 
‘Mineral Lands 

te SOUTH. 
THROUGH RATES AND TICKETS 

FURNISHED UPON APPLI- 

CATION TO ALL POINTS 

- North, South, 
     

    

  

Ar 7 46pm 
Ar 7 30am 10 opm 
Ar 8 3am 10 30pm 
Ly 4 45pmi10 30am | 
17 

[11 0am 

  

.v. Nbbeville Junction! 1 Sam 

     

1 
Ar. Abbeville oe 12 1pm. 
ia vs} 213pm 
A hoochee .... 4 4dpmi 

  

112 20am 12 Spm 

  

apm 8 00am 

East, West. 

  

Central of Ceorgia Railway, 
  

    

Ocean Steamship Co. 

FAST FREIGHT ~ 
sarrive at Montgomery 8:10 a. m., $:30 a. 

  

  

   

TONS, 

im an-sie€pers on NO. 38 between 

ery and Jacksonvil 

   

  

le, 

“Three ships a week for Key West] 

and Havana. 

Leave Port Tampa Tuesday, Thurs-| 
day ‘and Sunday at Y1:00 p.m; 

Yor further information address, 
R. L. TODD, Diy. P. A 

Montgomery Ala. 
  

  

f fee of fifty {50) cents at time of 
deposit, extension of final limit until DROPSY 1 ‘September 1st, 1901 will he permgt- Y 1 
£11. 

ireatment sem 
dress in the U 
upon the rece 

monials. Writ 

     ited 
    

  

——— Ni 

| 32.00, Thousands { 

full information at « 

0.'E. Collum Brops Nedicine Company, 
, May 16th- sos AUSTELL Bui: DIN 

Sth, 1901. Round trip rate of one i213 
tirst class fave for the round trip from 
all points on its linesof Southern Ry. Eaten, | Tickets to be sold May 14th, 15th 
and 16th, with” final limit June 1st. TT 1901. ~The Orphans’ Call. New Orleans, . La... and return, acs 
doun§ Southern Baptist Association | lergrean. mand devoted to the interests of | , Meeting; May 9th.16th, 1991. Rate our Baptist Orphyue Home. It-needs a tof ome “Hirst class fare Tor the round | Press.” Subscribe forit. 35 cents a year. 
trip from all points on its lines of  124f 
Southern Ry, Tiekets to be sold May 
Tth, Sth and 9th. final limit May 20th, 
1901. By depositing tickets with! 

joint agent (in person) at New Or--| 
leans, on or hefore May 16th, 1901. 

  

    

and return, ac- 
count General Assembly of the Pres- 

     

  

. Sat- 
anteed. 

JESS MARDEN 

   
Write for pr / r os 

niin, 109 8. Charles 

  

  

    

 anted as Agents 
-Ho-+~re-successful canvessers for hooks nr Re- 
zious Papers, An opporiadity to make from $25 

» $50 ver week. 
Address P, 0. Box L. B. 83, Chicago, Illinois. 
  

   
   
    

    
   
    

an extension 6f the fisal limit will be 
permitted to June 5th, 1901. 

Richmond, Va. return account | 
Amoual convention, National Travel. 

" Protective Association of Amer- | 

Chimes and Peals, 
Best Superior Copper and Tin, Ges our price, 

SHANE BELL F DR Mo Baitmore; Ma. "® Y-- 

Pl ym COCAINE WHISKY [ 
Sanator 

grat aes. 3 oh 
4 references. Ara Soul on 

atm x sent Tent FREE EE 
8 "WM. WOOLLEY, M.D. D., PE Fd Ca, | 

LI Go: 

Ross’ 
Barber Shop. 
(EXCHANGE HOTEL. ) 

i - 

   

    

      
TOOT." "Rate of one first class fare for | 

             

   Tickets to be | 
2nd and 88d; with fifa | 

rr West Point; Miss., and return; “fo- , | 

fest class fare for the round 
rip from all points on lines of South. 
rn Ry. Tickets to be sold May 14th 
o 17th inclusive, final limit May 27th, 1901. ’ 
For detailed information as to 

  

  

   
    

all on or address apy agent of the 

  

OPT ‘to Cliristian 
00"... or Woman fo look 

rowing business in this 
and on ng Covaties: to act as 
Mahager and Corre=pondent ; work 

    WW. H; TAyrLOE, 
AG. PA, Atlanta, Ga. 

  

e eure for Dropsy. 5 

ATLANTA. GA 

3 BALTIMORE, MD _ 

A four-page monthly piblished at Ev-’ 

CHURCH BELLS 
_Ar. San Franciseo..............¢t. 

     

   

4 

CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS 
COPYRIGHTS AND SIGNS. 

business di By 
ig no, costs less, ee Drter mahingie 
My office close to U8, Patent Office. i ae Be 

  

B. W. WRENN, P. T. M., 

Savannah. Ga: 

Oni NO. 8 between Mont 

Montgom- | 

AND LUXURIOUS 
PASSENGER ROUTE 

roNew York, 
Boston East, 

+} Complies slaration. Rates, Schedules of 

| Trains and Sailing Dates of Steamers Cheer 
fully Furnished by any Agent of the Company. 

    

a 

THEO. D. KLINE, EK. H. HINTON, 
General Supt. 

J.C. HAILE, Gen'l Pass. Agt., 
  

  

of ‘ Solid Wide . Vestibuled Trains, | 

Lighted through- | ; 

out with the Cel- | 

ebrated Pintsh/| 

as. 

the South, 

  

  

Note this Schedule.” In Effect De | 
cemiber 23. 1900. 

ao. 3 

  

L¥. MONI ZOMOIY ver venreepornens sons puns Ham 
Ar. Tuscaloosa. o.oo voii ven Le 18 mf po 
Ar Tupelo. ...veneveiann remeravwerres 8B 13 pm 

Ar Memphis ETT eee am     

Finest Equip-. 
ment operated in| 

SAVANNAH, GA. 
  

    

   

        

    

2 

r BB pm dg A 
E LE x 
Ar. aida Sian 

AT. ChICREO . oo wos 
AT. Waykesha............. RTE: 
Ar. Kansas (it 

«AT. nina, 
| 4: 1] SE es 

De nver. I Neck 
   

11: 1:45 pm, 

o Throu gly train No. 8 arrives at Montgomery | 
latz 7:30 p.m. & - ~ | 

) For tie Kets, [CRIT UpoTi Ss. T STUEratt, Ticket | 

    

or "further SR call n-R. W. | 
Smith, Passenger-Agt.. or. No Cornatzar. Sout 
eastern Passenger Agent, No. 2 Commerce St., 

| Montgomery, Ala. 

  

  

p    itariun, Box 8. Austell. Ga 
  

Lat A A A 

is 
Book SREY, 

Paten throug 
og A Peciol Heslte in 

6:30 pm ! 

ji} Morphine and Whiskey hab. | 
: Hits: treated without pain or | 

* confinement. Cure guaran. | 
teed or wo pay. BH VIRAL, | 
Man'gr Lithia Springs Sane | | 

   
   

4 

  

Double Daily Line of Palace Sle ™ 
from Montgomery to Louisville and Cin. 
cinnati, Mobile and New Orleans,making 
direct connection fof ‘the North, East, 
West and South. For information as to 
rates, etc., see agent of the company or 
write to R. F. BrasLey, Passenger 
Agent, Montgomery, Ala. 

t3*Wonderful Grate. Heats two rooms, 
Saves § in cost of chimney, and } the fuel 
forever. Address BURNANGRA 00, Huntsville, Ala 

  

  INVENTIVE AGE:     Once habituate yourself to a virty- 
us course, once secure a love of 
ood society, and ne punishment | 

_can be done at your home, Enclose 
self-addressed, stimped envel pe 
for particulars to tH. A, Sherman, 
General Manager, Corcoran Build. 
ng, opposite Urited States Treas- 
ury, Washington, D. C, 

se "et 

    

    

   

     

      

y accident, to associate for a lf a     

  

Steel 
Netalogue 

1.8 hy 

Late of C. A. &. 
: i BERS 918 F St., N. W. 

" . WASHINGTON, D. GC. 

L ELLS ALY RIDE Buf Tha C. 8. BELL 
bet hei?! 

Ww 

pH 

  
‘ 

ailpmippoc 

  

Trafie Managem 

    
        

    

       

       

    
    
    
    
       

    

        
      

        

           
      
           

            

            

       

      
      
      

  

    

    
    

           

        
        

  

   

   
       

            

   
   
      

       

    
    

    
   

  

    

   
       

  

    
              

   
        

     
         

   

     

     
    

  

     
     

  

   
    

    

    

  

              
          

           
     

      
      
         

        



  

  

  

   

  

  
: the meeting to your people. 

An thirty days thereafter 

4 = A AT a ene ae SEE ww 

          

  

  

  

8 - = ALABAMA BATTIST. | 

= = Si Shiga MOZLEY'S LEMON ELIXIR - 
runptes, = | ARIES. ‘RARY NOTICES. ) tt a ous Yates frum Bs. Crumpien. onit UAR Bs sk i 7 Regulates the Liver, Stomach; Bo 30005 634% / 

I have sent out hundreds of let- | es the 

es 
va 

"? 

ters this year to pastors and chur 
clerks. 

heard from at all. 

- reply which hurts me. 1 will 

er Ys Ada. . 

—« Kixp Bronze: In reply to yours 
of April 1st, will say that I read 
Your letter to the church in confer- 
ence, and as soon as it was read there 
Was ®& motion made and carried 

~ authorizing the clerk to inform you 
that the church did not ¢indorce 
that plan of mission work, neither 
affiliate with tlie'same. 

«= 21 Yours respectfully, 

This done in conference, April 20, 
1901, and signed by order of -the 
same. 

This. ds..one of the churches not 
heretofore contributing. Here are 
samples of some other letters from 
far up the country, where they sel- | 

«lem. give anything: Yours of the 
1st to hand; and in reply please find 

We 

We 
are glad to hear from you at any 

Another: “1 "was glad to 
hear from you, but sorry I was not 

have 
collected a small sum for you, which | 
I send with my prayers that God 

two dollars for Home Missions. 
regret that we cannot do: more, 

time.” 

prepared to help you much. | 

may bless it. Inclosed find ome dcl 
lar and thirty-five cents.” 

  

A- brother was in the office the 
other day and saw me preparing a 
circular letter to send out. He said- 
‘Brother, I love you and take an 
interest in your work: but when you 
want me to read anything you sit 
down there at the desk and write me 
a letter with your own hand.” 
many good brethren are guilty 
this foolish notion. 

So 
£ 

Ui 

What would be- 
come of the work if a Secretary was 
required to do as this brother suo- 
gested? The Psalmist said: So 
foolish was I. and igoorant.” and 
Paul asked the Thessalonians to pray 
that he might be delivered from un. | 
reasonable men, (God bless the 
brethren who read the circular letters. 

Pastors who go fo the Southern 
Baptist Convention ought to give 
themselves to the work of the body. 
So many go off sight-seeing and miss 
much of the best of the meetings. It 
demoralizes one to miss even one ses- 
sion of half a day. Interest can be. 
kept up only by constant attendance. 
Often the most important matters 
come up the last day. It is impor 
tant to stay to the close. So “many | 
times a brother will conclude to go 
home and miss the last day. Others 
who came with him “ust to have 
“company” go 100.” Afterwards '[ 
meet them and tell them of some- 
‘thing which occurred at the last. and 
they say: “I am so sorry I let Bro. 
—— lead me off home." No, brother, 
You are there, many times at the 
expense of your church, - and you 

. ought to give yourself to the Conven- 
tion, carrying back the enthusiasm of 

  

W.B C. | 
  
  

  

     

   

    

~ WE SELL SINGLE COPY | BOOKS gress: PRICE 
= - BLACK Commer, 

’ A good book at low cost. A fresh, Seigtutal story of Western life vali 
a clergyman; vivid pleture Oo to-day—intensely interesting and with ! £4 all perfectly 

or Sl pte exter at o> hex 
Write for our ree Book 

book you want, so we canqu bade. - 

  

  

NOTICE TO NON-RESIDENT. 

Wm. E. Saffold vs. Ella A. Saffold City Court.of Montgomery in Equity. | 
In this cause it is made to appear to 

the Court. by the affidavit of W. C. Hill. 
that the defendant, Ella A. Saffold is a 
non-resident of the State of Alabama, 
and resides in St. Louis, in the State of 
Missouri; and further, that, in the be. 
lief of said affiant, 
over the age of twenty-one years. 

It is therefore ordered by the Court 
that publication be made in . the ALA- 
BAMA BAPTIST, a newspaper published 
in the City and County o Montgomery, 
and State of Alabama, for fou copsecu- 
uve Seeks, Sn ng thelatl hor A. 

0 fo appeal an . $0.0F an. 
swer the 1 of eomplaint in aid 
cause by the 10th day of June, 1901, or | 

a decree pro’ 
confesso may be rendered against ber. | 
May 6, 1901, ; 

19-4¢ + AD. SAYRE, 
Judge of City Court of Montgomery. 

{ 
§ 
i 

  

+h 

From many I have had 
pleasant responses, most of them 
containing money; others I have not 

Here is the only 
not 

~#ay whose iris, nor will 1 give the 
names of moderator, clerk or churcly: 

Rev. W. 1B. Le Mont gom- 

| daughters: his third wife and ten chil: 

| discounts. Rev. J.W.B., Brookside, Ala. 

| who apelogizes for the Bible 
| as dangerous as the man who 

| 
| 
{ When” you can cure 
| cen? 
Sait Rheum, Ringworm, 

jean be surely cured by an-ointmentea ted | 
Tetterine. Nothing else is as good Un. less your druggist has it, send 50 cents in | Stamps to the manufacturer, J.T Shup: | 
trine, Savanah. Ga, for a box postpaid. | 

~+- Now Ready! said defendant is} 

Wolfsohn, Ge 
Director of the 
vention at New Or 

adapted fof ghurech, Sunday 
all. religious services, containing the 
finest hymns now" 
Oia, 

mail 80 cents. 
Street, 

cation Society, Atlanta, Dallas, ete. anc 
all booksellers. b) 

love, 

was one of our mest punctual and faith- 
ful members. . Her Christian conduct 

thas been such as to command « 
| highest respect, and inspire the admira- 
[tion and win the dearest love of all 
| Christian people. She was a young 
| lady ‘of grace and refinement, gentle 
{ and modest, and possessed a great de- 
| gree of industry. Great was her warm 

ceive nor pom to store the minutest 
[atom of enty. jealousy. malice or re- 

| venge. for it was always ful to over- | 
flowing with love, charity and sympa- 
{thy for humanity. Now her noble life 

is ended on earth. She was ripe for the 
rharvest of the-bright angel band; who 
bore her spirit on their snowy wings to 

| that immortal home. 
| While it is so sad for us to visit the 

| hear that gentle: volce no more which 
always spoke words of consolation to 
the troubled-teind. and to be deprived 
of her aid on al] religious occasions. vet 

together for the glory of God. 
the bereaved family we can only say, 

| from what we know of her past record, 

On the evening of the.22nd of Febrii- 
ary. at 6 o clock, the déath angel visited 
the -home of brother and sister Law, of 

| Spring Hill. Pike county, Ala., and bore 
away the spirit of their devoted daugh- 

ter. Ola. to bask'in the sunlight of God's. 
Very early in’ life she gave her- 

Lself to Jesus, and joined the Missionary 
Baptist church. and. has always been a 

[true and consistent church membep | 
i ready and anxious to pestorn) her part 
‘of every known Christian duty. She 

our   
| 
i 

| Yates. 

to give 
than the | 
will allow. 

| other days. 

| before us as we read. 
| in large measure to the plan w 

{home and see that vacant chair, and his biog 

his great book on the life of | 
Dr. Broadus 

“Look up. your guiding star is no 3MOng letter writers, and 
longer on earth. but above.” 

** "Tis hard to break the tender chord. 
When love has bound the heart: 

"Tis hard. so hand, to speak the words, 
‘We must forever part.’ 

No more she'll meet us here below. 
Her toil and sacrifice is oer, 
And by the river's gentle flow 

i She stands upon the golden shore. 

  

  

   

  

     May the dews of di 
fall upon the hearts of the } sreaved and 
broken eirele, is the prayer of a friend 
and brother in Christ “yt 1st. 

ne consolation 

         

  

| 
vo | D¢ Broadus. 

Appling was born | life is full of Brother 
Novemb 

county: 
after 
bon Hi 
and 22 days. He joined Salem Baptist 
church in 1856; and was baptize by | 
Rev. David Andrews. one of the pioneer | 
preachers of North Alabama. Joined | the Confederaté army September 5th. 
1363. and was 1st Lieutenant of Co. +A" Sth. Alabama Calvary. Bre. Appling: 
Was married three times: the father of 
twelve children: eight sons and four! 

Samunpe] J 
Ath, 1823. in. Tuscaloosa | 

-. and died April 18th. 1901, 
illness of three weeks. at Car- 

    

      

   

     

dren survive him. He was a faithful | Christisn to the end. and oh. how we! 
wit Bim. Bat our loss is his 
sterndi- gain, we verily believe, The 
funeral services werg conducted by the 

| writer on the 17th. at the Baptist church, 
in the presence of the largest eongrega- | 
“ion that ever assembled in our church 
The Odd Fellows then took charge of | 
the body and buried him with the hon- 
ors of the fraternity. 

Peace be to his ashes. May God bless 
the sorrowing wife and children and 
save them. J. L MeCoLrum. 

  

Mrs. James M. Sims. of Evergreen, 
Ala.. after a long spell of sickness from 
grippe, developing into something like 
galioping consumption. ‘passed away on 
the 10th of April. She was'a Miss Vin- | 
son, of Georgiana, long a member of 
the Baptist ehureh at that place; “and or about nine years of Evergreen. She | 
leaves brothers, sisters and an aged 
mother to mourn their loss. Bro. James 
Sims, one of our deacons here, Charley | 
and two sisters, must be grieved | 
from the loss of sueh a wife and mother, 
beyond the power of language to de- 
seribe. | have been her pastor three 
separate times, at three places of abode, | 
and often in her home. [ have never | known but one other wifato equal her, | 
and one other mother. Gx bless the | sad hedrts and desolate home. 

+ B. H. CruwproxN. 
eee 

TYPEWRITERS —Easy Terms, 

  

large 

—————————————— 

  

The Bible needs Hio_apology. : He Is 
is quite | 

t. . 

"WHY DO YOU SCRATCH 

yourself for fifty 
All skin diseases. such as Tetter 

Eczema, etc. | 

  

Gospel Song Gems, compiled by H. A Grespel Singer and Musica | 
Southern Baptist Con- i 

ans; where: this | 
t “is Specially | 

schogl and | 

be' used, 

sung, both new and | 
Price $23 per 100° sample co 

John Jd. Hoc 
Philadélphis. 

Fog wale by: American 

oy by | 
y 102 Arch! 

f Baptist Public} 
| 

19-2¢ | 

EN 

| long habit was to preserve all his cor- 
| respondence ; so the materials for this 

| work were abundant. 
‘been easy to make a volume twice or | 
three times 

i Robertson has shown much skill in 
the selection of material, 
in ‘his handling of it, and this work, ! 

1 among the best biographies 
No 

will stang 
that 

tion. 

Mrs, S. 

have 
has ever wielded a | 

..in the life of Southern Baptists than 
And the story of his. 

inspiration and instrue 
Every young man, and old 

01e too, for thatmatter ought to read 
Ala. aged 77 years. 4 months | this book. 

‘ One of the most 
ters in this book is 

its present 

been written. 

that 
€. Mitchel, 

Atlanta, 

hich and am 1 
rapher bas wisely adopted of 

| making the book ‘‘chiefly a volume | 

It 
Taylor | Cured my husband, who was afflicted | : large ulcers on his leg, | 

red after using two. hott 
a friend whom the doet 

his 

size, 

Alice Bigagus. . She writes 
“Memo 

Life.” 

and father 
The Persanho fails to read this 

! book will miss arare treat. 
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Life and Letters of John A. Broadus. 
By Archijgld Thomas Robertson, 
rofessor of the Interpretation of 

The New Testament in the South- 
ern Baptist Theological Seminary, 

) riean Baptist Publication So- 
ciety, Philadelphia and 

gs Price, $.150. 

We have delayed our notice of this 
volume becguse we hoped . to be able 

it more extended review 
imits of our literary column 

Yet no review could en- 
able one to appreciate the beauty and 

| charm of the work; so we will have to 
content ourselves with urging every- 

i heart. It had neither the power to con- | To DSc Bnd me I Sor Bi Self 

'sonally the reading of this book will 
| be like renewing the association of 

There is something so 
| simple, so life-like in the portraiture 
that the great man seems to stand | 

of letters so arranged as to bring for- 
ward Dr. Broadus himself.” 

we accept by faith that all things work | the same method that Dr. 
Then to! used in 

It would have! 

as well as 

delightful chap- 
written 

who was Miss. 
on 

of My Father's Home ; 
With deft and loving touch 

she portrays the most beautiful side 
of his wonderful character, revealing 
him as a ‘'mede Christian husband 

P. 
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| MRS. WiNsLow’s 800TH 
ibn used for ehildren 
| soothes the 

best 

The aw 
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ING SYRUP has | 

teething. 
¢hild, softens the gums, al- | lays all pain cures wind colic, and is the 

rewedy for Diarrhea. Twenty- 
| ive cents a bottle 

¢—woman Kisses Her 
husband goodbye in the morning 

face. 
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: and was cu 

Was a prince and cared 
life- | bad given 

: for years 
! prostration. 

Woodstock, Ala, 

give such 
| nent relief 

man | Elixir. 
arger influence 

+ Kidneys. 

sick and nervous 

S———— 

Mrs. E 

Gratitude. 
—Dear Sir: Since using 

r I have never had an- 
k of those fearful sick head- 
thank God that I have at last 

A —— 

Mozley's Lemon Elixir 

No. 1784 First Ave. 

I suffered with indi 
[tery for two long years. 

lixir;-got it; took se 
10W a well man. 

1088, constipation and ma- 

plessness, nervousness, heart 
1 nervous prostration. 

chills, debility 
Lemon Elixir. 

Ladies, for natural and thorou 
Begie reguiuiion, take Lemon Elixir. 

d 81 bottle at dru 

and kidney 

gists. 
only by Dr. H. Mozley, At- 

icine that will cure those 
tta W. Jones, 

irginia. 

gestion and dysen- | 
I heard of | 
ven bottles, | 

Harry Adams, 
, Birmingham, Ala. 

Mozley's Lemon Elixir 

A Card. 

as Dr. 

up to die, who had suffered | 
with indigestion and nervous | 

Mrs. E. A. Beville, 

. FOr nervousness and sick headaches, | indigestion, biliousness 
of which I have been 
lave never found a medicine that would | 

oleasant, prompt and perma- | 
1. Mozley’s } 

J. P. Sawtell, Grithin, Ga.. 

and constipation 
a great sufferer) I 
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Perhaps you have a ring or pin 
or cuff button that is broken. 
Possibly a piece of jewelry that 
is dear to you as a keepsake or 
souvenir. Maybe it is a gold or 
silver spectacle or eye-glass 
frame. Don’t lay it away or con- 
sign it to the rubbish pile. 
Bring in the pieces and let me 
see them. [ make a specialty 
of soldering and repairing bro- 
ken jewelry. I replace missing 

[|] parts, saaighten and weld bro- 
'{1 ken pieces and put in new stones 
‘J and settings. No matter how 

badly bent or crushed or broken 
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I will make it strong and bright 
and new. I will make it in every 
way as desirable as when it 
came out of the factory. My 
prices will surprise you, too - 
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. with the same enthusiasm she runs a 
washrag over her ‘young hopefuls’ 

"119 Commerce Street, 

Buggies, (Carriages, Phaetons, Wag- | 
ons, Harness, &ec., &e. 
and small profits. : 
or correspond. with 
chasing. 

   
some open book w 
<ushion of crimson v 
ful gold tassel. 
iS a delightful h 

happy wife, 
baby bey, all 

God's Holy 

of meémbe 

ing it a 4 
Size 18x22 

AGENTS 
is 50 cents, but to 
this advertisemen 

Says: 

think 
Priscilla D. 

"Mich. 

Record and like 
send.” 
and want yours. 

pictures in colors. 

Word, 

inches. 

Family Record. 
One of the most handsome 

The Record rests upon a background of pure. Solid Geld, In the shape of a hand- 
ith gold clasps, On a 
elvet, with a Beauti. 

At the bottom of picture 
ome scene—the dear old grandmother, the stalwart husband, the the loving daughter and the gathered around the table. while grandfather reads a portion of 

Underneath; richest and choicest lettering, 
words, “God Bless Our Family." There are ten spaces for photographs 
regi 

in the 
are the 

also a 
ster for Births, Marriages and Deaths 

rs of the family, 
the Record are scattered 
buds and blossoms in ric 

azzling and 

Elsewhere on 
creeping vines, 

h profusion, giv- 

gorgeous aspect. 

t we will send one 
13 cents, 9 for $1.00, 30 for $5.00, 100 

tory. 

Delighted. Fast sellers. 
Our regular retail price 
anyone who cuts out 

for 
for Your money back if not satisfac. 

Mrs. F. E. Smith, Comstock. Neh. 

writes: 

ete. 

“Received Family 
its the finest I ever saw." 

We have 5000 testi 
Address today, 

Home Novelty Mfq. Co., 
) Dept. 569. 

dee 

DEALER IN 

oui -Price-and Quality, 

Record and 
Mrs. 

Little, Box 92, Tecumseh, 
“Just received Family 

ft very mueh. Please 
monials, 

F. 0. Box 518, Chicago. = 

Quick sales | 
Call and see me, | 
me before pur: 

  

Machine on earth. 

I also repair Guitars, Violins, 
Mandolins, Banjos,- Music Boxes, 
Phonographs, Pianos, Organs, &e. 

achine, write me in regard to my TEN 
DOLLAR MAQHINE. 1 can sell.you a first class machine for $10. 00, 

  

‘R.L. PENICK, 
119 DEXTER AVENUE, _ - 

- 

. 

. - 
. 
. MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
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I have the best fitted up Repair 

Department in the South, and can 
properly repair any mage of Sewing 
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the article is, it can be repaired. j} 

        
  

  

  

MORTGAGE SALE. 
Under -and by virtue of the power of 

| sale contained in a mortgage executed 
' by S. R. Hunt to Thomas Massie, on the 
(6th day of April, 1900, and recorded 
‘in the office of the Judge of Pro- | bate of Montgomery county, Alabama, 
{in Mortgage Book 163; at age 111, one 
| of the conditions of which has been bro- { ken, the undersigned mortgagee will séll 
| at public auction, for cash, to the highest bidder, at the Court Square Fountain, 
in the city of Montgomery, ‘Alas, within the legal hours of sale, on Thursday, the 
23d day of May, the following de- 

| scribed property contained in and con- 
| veyed by sald mortgage, situated in the 
county of Montgomery and State of Al- 
abama, to-wit: Lot No. 12, lock 

Loft West End and Eots 1, ¥ and §in 
Block 1; Lots 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 in Block 

| 2 of VanDorn’s sub-division of Lots 1 
and 2 of the Copeland sub-division of part-of Bloek 18 of the Peacock Tract. 

THOMAS MASsIE, Mortgages: 
| P. C: MassiE, Att'y for Mortgagee. 
| 17-4w 

    

MORTGAGE SALE. 
Under and by. virtue of the power of 

sale contained in a mortga e¢ executed by Jasper bittard to M. C. St. John, on the 15th day of September, 1900, and and recorded in the office of thé Judge 

  

-+of Probate of Montgomery ‘county, Ala- bama, in Mortgage Book 164. at PE. 28%, one of the conditions of which has been broken, the undersigned mort agee will sell at public auction, for poly. in to the highest bidder, at the Court Square Fountain, in the city of Montgomery, Ala., within the legal hours of sale, on Thursday the 28d ay of May, the fol- lowing described property contained. in and conveyed by said mortgage, situ- ated in the county of Mont ymery ‘and State of Alabama, to-wit: Lot No. 8, in Block E, according to the plat of Vesu- vius. And also lots 7 and 8 in Block 28, according to the plat of the Montgom- ery Improvement Comp   same appear of record in the offi the Judge of Probate of gaid county. ot M. C. 8t. Jou, P. C. Massik, Att'y for 
17-4w   
  

in Block L, 
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